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rUBLISIIED EVKRY WEDNESDAY BY 
CUSHEN & SHEIRY, 
At Harrisonburg, Rockingham Co, Va. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: Dnf Copy, 1 year  JJ 60 
" (1 month«,  1 60 
" 3 months,  1 (10 Any person ftettinK up a club of ten snbserlbers, will 
ne entitled to a copy free while the paper is setil to the (Blab. No paper discontinued, unless flt the option of the Publishers, until all arrearages are paid. Of anonymous communications no notice Will beta- ken. Whatever is intended for insertion must l»C an* 
thenticated by the name and address of the writer, ribt 
necossarily for publcatlon, but as a guarantee of good 
communicationSj either from correspondents or on business, should be addressed to (iC0MU0NWKALTH,M Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
CMMVRCU DIRECTOR. Y*. 
PRESPVTEKXAN. 
Harrisowboro Cnrucn, corner of Main and Eliia ' 
olh Streets. Itev.T. D. Bili., Pastor. Preacixing at 11 o'eb ek, A. M., on every alternate Sab- bath, and eveey Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every Tuesday night. Kockinqram CntTROH, Main Street, n«\jrining the Post tlfflre. Rev. D. C. Irwir, Pastor. Preaching every Sabhall., at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at 
night. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
MKTHODI8T. 
ARURRW Ciiapkl, Ge-ioan Street, near West Market. Hev. P. F. August, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M. every aiIcrnate Sabbath. Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o clock. M. P.. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. Por Doutxr, Pastor. . Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sab- bath. 
jftjisojric* 
i^ookiitanAil Uktoiv Lonoi, No. 27, P. A. M , meets In Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the Ist and 3d Sat- 
urday evenings of each month. 
RooKiRottAM Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., meets on the 4th Saturday evening of each month, in Masonic Tem- ple. Main Streetj 
GRADUATE OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DENTAL 
dURGEUY, 
TJ^SPECTFULLY inforniR liis old patrons and Xu' the public generally, that he has resumed his practice, and is permanently located in Har- 
risonburg, Va. He is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth aud natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, Gold or Vulcanite Plate. All operations warranted to compete with any 
performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
^Sy-OITice and residence removed next door 
to Locke & Compton's Store, Main Street. 
Oct. 11, 1865.-ly 
W. W. 8. DUTLEIl, T. Z. dt'FDTT. 
jyjEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. BUTLER & OFFUTT, 
Have associated themselves in the practice of 
.Medicine and Surgery. Special attention will be given to the treat- 
ment of all Diseases of the Eye and Ear. 
Wo mav be found at all times during the day 
at our o111co. opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St. At night Dr. B. may be found at his residence, 
opposite Mr. Bell's Church, on Main St. Dr. O. 
at the Female Seminary. 
April 25, 1868.- tf 
Medical notice. DRS. GORDON A WILLIAMS Have again associated themselves, in the practice 
of Meuicine. Office in the building, formerly occupied by Joseph Shue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 1865. 
FBOYLAX. CIVIL ENGfNEER 
• AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
H VRRISONBURG. VA,, 
Plahs, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
uished. Reports on the condition and value of lands, ond Surveys made. Accurate Maps of lands intended for the market gotten Up and sub- divided. 
^SSfAn emminont Engineer consulted in im- portant cases. [Oct. 11, 1865. tf 
Bryan, woodson a compTon. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, IlAKnrsoNBURo, Va. Allan C. Bryan, John C. Woodson and Wm. jj. Compton have associated themselves in the practiro of Law in the County of Rockingham j 
and will also attend the Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and Pecdleton. 
^S^-John C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf 
TJUSTON HANDY^ 
ATTORNEY AT EAW, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
Office—Opposite Jones' Agricultural Ware- Louse. 
Refers to the "Commonwealth." 
July 25, 1866.—tf 
W. BERLIN, 
« ATTORNEY AT LAW 
IlAaBISONDUKQ, Va., AVill practice in this and the adjoining coun 
ties. Ollice in Bank Row, North of the Court- 
House. [Jan. 31, 1866—ly 
J. N. LIGGETT. CUAS. A. YANCEY 
Liggett a yancey, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Ofiice immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [Nov. 29-tf 
iTARE NOW RECEIVING a nice assort- 
meutof SUMMER AND FALL GOODS, 
which we pledge ourselves to sell as low as any house in iiarrisouburg. Produce takeu in ex- 
chaoge at best prices. Aug. 8. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
FACTOUV GOODS, S ATT IN ETTS, AC.— Great induceniunta offered in these goods to parties having Wool to exchange. (Tall and 
price them. SUACKLliTT A NEWMAN. 
 August 8, 1860. 
GUOCERI ES. AC.—6 bids. Sugar, 3 bbls. Mo- lasses, 1 bbl. Machine Oil, best quality, Dye Studs, Spices, Window Glass, Ac. August 8. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
SELF-SEALING JAltS—Those in wantof the best article for keeping Fruit can get them at Aug. 8. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
XRON AND STEEL.—We keep a great variety 
of Rolled Iron, such as Band, Tire, Round, Square, Hoop and Sheet Iron. Also, Cast and Buster Steel. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. August 8, 18GG. 
CIOOK STOVES.—A full supply of those cel- J ebrated Cook Stoves, received at Augusts. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
Hair kudshes, combs, tooth brush- 
ea, Toilet Powder, and a general assortmeut 
of fancy and Toilet articles, just received at 
Aug'8 GORDON A WILLIAMS- 
AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, 
and a general assortment of Painters' Tools, 
for sale Ch«ap at the Drug Store of 
Aug. f ' GORDON A WILLIAMS: 
CONCENTRATED H'ii for sale at the Drug 
Store of WOUDON A WIWilAMS, 
August 8, 180C.   
XNDSAY'S BCOOD SEARCHER, Sands* Sarsrparilla, and Hocfland's German Bitters 
for sale at the new Drng Store of Aug. 8. GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
HAIR DYE of all kinds for sale at thenew 
Drug Store of GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
rDV PAPER and FLY STONE, for sale at 
the Drng Store of Aug- GORDON A WILLIAMS. 
■VfEATS-FOOT OIL, LARD OIL, AND COAL 
.w'.1—aai!r.'!ri«y?.t. 
A KSLW""'" - 
_ June 27.   ESHMAN'S. 
I YON'S K ATI1AR10N, at the old established 
J J Drug Store of April, 25. L. U. OTT. 
CCONCENTRATED I, YE-Just received aod / for saU- at ■I une 27. OTT'S Drugstore. 
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NO. 46. 
rOETR T. 
JOKIla MY BRIDE. 
Dork-eyed and beautiful 
Tensive and fair; 
With her long black tressea 
Of midnight hRlr,-= 
Loving and beautiful 
Close by my side, 
With her soft arms thrown round me 
Site Josie my bride— 
Loving and dutiful, gentlo and true, 
Gentle as atarbeams that (all on the dew. 
Here wo fit lingering, 
The hours pass on, 
Shadows are gathering 
Thick on the lawn, 
But never a shadow 
Whatever betide, 
Comes darkening betwefefi mo 
And Josie my bride, 
Never a shadow, or a thought of a care, 
Darkens a sky that should ever be fair, 
Singer's Glenn, Va., Aug. 1860. 
T it O TTS.S fO.V.f /> (\t R #»,S. 
JAMES H. HARRtS, 
SVRGEOJr DEJTTtST, 
SELECT STORV. 
THE TWO ANSWERS. 
'No, Charles, it cannot ie. As a 
friend i shall respect and esteem you 
but I cannot be your wife. Have com- 
passion on me, and do not presume farth- 
er.' 
Mary Granville stood before me as she 
spoke, with her hands olusped and her 
head bowed, trembling like an aspen, 
and as I fancied there were tears in her 
eyes. 
She was a beautiful girl and I had 
thought her as good and pure as she was 
beautiful and, farther than this, I had 
believed that she loved me. 
She was an orphan, and had been en- 
gaged during the past year in teaching 
one of our village schools. 
Of her early life 1 knew nothing, save 
that she had been educated and moved 
in good society j and I had reason to Re- 
lieve that at some time her parents had 
been wealthy, but her lather had failed 
in business, and it had been told to me, 
that the sad reverse killed him. I had 
known that Mary was pooi ; that she was 
dependent on her daily labor for sup- 
port, aud the thought that I could offer 
tier a comfoUable home, with the ad- 
vantage of moderate wealth, had given 
increase to my prospective happiness. 
iiut this uiiutcpected answer dashed all 
my bright hopes to the ground. 
.'Ho you mean,' 1 cnod vehemently, 
'That you dismiss mc ? Am I oast off i" 
'1 cannot he your wife,' was the reply. 
'Then,'said i with more waimth than 
I might have benayed under other cir- 
cumstances, '1 leave you to yourself, and 
while 1 try to shake off the love that has 
bound me to you, I only hope that ere 
you load another into yaur net you will 
conclude before-hand whether you will 
keep him.' 
She looked into my face with a painful 
frightened glance, but 1 did not stop to 
hear her speak fuither, I turned and left 
the house. 
I remarked that under other circum- 
stances 1 might have been more cool and 
collected in my speecli; and what do you 
suppose, dear reader, the attending cir- 
cumstances were't 
I'll tell you candidly. 
I was a little heated with wine ; I had 
drank just enough to warm my blood and 
give my bruin an extra impulse and my 
words were not chosen, as i should have 
chosen them had the spirits of wine been 
absent. As I walked toward home I 
tried to persuade myself that I had for- 
tunately escaped the snare of a coquette, 
and that I might be the better enabled 
thus to reason, I stopped at the hotel 
where 1 found a few of my companions, 
and helped to dispose of half a dozen 
bottles of wioe. 
On the following morning I awoke 
with the headache, and when 1 called to 
mind the events of the precedeing evens 
ing, I was anything but happy. 
I began to realize how much I had 
loved Mary Granville. Tnere was an 
aching void in my heart, and I wept as I 
contemplated my loss. It was my first 
love, and its influence penetrated every 
fibre of my being. The beautiful girl 
had become mure dear to me than I 
could tell, and I groaned in bitter an- 
guish when 1 thought that she was lost 
to me forever. 
I resolved that I should feel very an- 
gry aud indignant, but when the sweet 
lace was called to mental view, and feel- 
ing melted away, leaving me sad and 
desolate. 
On the following Sabbath I attended 
church where I saw Mary once more.— 
She played the organ as she had done 
for the past year, and as her fingers swept 
over the keys I fancied that I could de- 
tect a tremulousncss, which 1 had never 
noticed before. Was it imagination, or 
was it really a plaintiveness, a sadness in 
expression of her music. 
To me at times it seemed as though 
the organ mcaned and wept. It was like 
the wailing of iho daughters of Zion by 
the rivers of Babylon. 
When the services were over, and we 
went out of church, I saw Mary's face.' 
It was pale ana wan, .is though she had 
been sick. What epuld it be? Was 
she suffering as I had suffered I The ' 
thought fiaHied upon me that some one 
had told her something to ray disadvan- 
tage. I had enemies who envied me 
because I had inherited some wealth— 
and I fancied enemies who envied'me 
the love of Mary Grunvillo. 
Another week passed and I became 
more and more sad and lonesome. My 
business was irksome to me, aud my 
books and papers afforded me no respite. 
In fact I could not read for my mind was 
never on tho page before me. Another 
Sabbath at church and 1 saw Mary again. 
She was paler than before and her 
eyes looked as though she had been 
weeping. 
Huring the succeeding week I receiv- 
ed a visit from my college chum, Jack 
Stanton, who had just opened a law 
office at Berryvillo. After supper as wo 
sat in ouroosy parior smoking our cigars, 
I suggested that a bottle of wine would 
not be' atniss. Jack shook his head. 
'No Charhy,' he miid, 'We'll leave the 
wine for those who need it.' 
'You used to drink, Jack.' 
'Yes; but it never did me any good.' 
'And do you think that it ever did you 
any harm V 
'As to that I will not say, it never 
shall do mo harm. I know that it has 
harmed others as strong as I am. By 
tho way Charley, isn't Mary Granville 
here ?' 
'Yes,' said I. 
'Do you know her?' 
I then turned away my face and pre- 
tended to have heard something at the 
window 
'I have seen her,' I replied, when I 
had composed myself. 'She plays the 
organ in the church.' 
'She and I wore schoolmates,' pursued 
Stanton ; and speaking of wine brings 
her to my mind. Do you know any- 
thing ot her early life ?' 
'Nothing,' I answered. 
'Poor Mary! I never think of her 
without feeling my resolution of total ab- 
stinence grow stronger and stronger.— 
When we were school ohildron together 
her father was the wealthiest man in 
Berryville, and she and her mother were 
among the happiest of the happy. 
'Mr (Jranville was in the habit of 
drinking wine, and the evil habit grew 
upon him until he could not go without 
his brandy. 
'Ho was of social disposition, and in 
time it came to pass he was often grossly 
intoxicated Of course, under such cir- 
cumstances, one or two tilings must hap- 
pen—the man must reform or must sink. 
Mr. Granville did not reform and ere 
many years ho died a drunkard's death, 
leaving his family in poverty and suffer- 
ing 
'Thomas, the son—four years older 
than Mary—became dissipated, and at 
the age of eighteen was killed in a street 
fight in New York. Mrs. Granville 
survived her son but a few months—ab- 
solutely, the doctor said, of a broken 
heart. 
'Poor Mary thus left fatherless and 
motherless without brother or sister, at 
the age ot fifteen, was forced to earn tho 
the bread she ate—and nobly has she 
done it. ifyou know her Charley, you 
know one of the noblest women that ever 
lived. But what's the matter ? Why 
bless me you are as pale as a ghost. 
1 struggled hard with rayselfj and told 
Jack that I had swallowed a lot of cigar 
smoke I arose and opened one of the case 
mout, stepped out upon the balcony; 
where the fresh air restored me. 
At a latj hour Jack departed from tho 
hotel, and when 1 had retired to my 
chamber 1 paced to and fro until long 
after midnight I could no longer mis-. 
understand the motive which had actua- 
ted Mary in rejecting my hand. She 
knew that I was in the habit of using 
wine, and on that evening when we mot 
she must have discovered that I had 
drank enough to bring a false flush to 
my cheek. 
'Oh, my God 1' I ejaculated, as I 
sank into a chair, 'I wonder not that she 
refused to place her future life in my 
keeping. She had suffered enough from 
the accursed cup. The night of sorrow 
and dasolution has been long upon her. 
She would be worse than mad to take a 
husband, whose opening path in lite, led 
toward the pit in which the loved ones of 
other days had fallen.' 'But,' I asked 
myself, 'why did she not tell me the 
whole truth.' 
I found no difficulty in answering the 
question. She had shrank from wound-, 
ing my feelings. 1 knew how sensitive 
she was, and 1 knew she was alraid of 
offending me. Perhaps she thought me 
proud and headstrong enough to resent 
such liberty on her part, ami perhaps 
she imagined I might look upon her as 
tho offonng of her hand in consideration 
of reuounalng the wine cup, and that I 
might spurn her offer. 
On Friday Jack Stanton left me, and 
on Saturday evening I called at Mary's 
boarding house. Mary herself answered 
my summons She started when she 
saw me, and I saw her right hand move 
quickly towards her heart. 
'Mary,' I said, speaking calmly, for I 
had a mighty strength of will to support 
me, 'I have nut come to distress you; I 
have come as a friend, and I humbly ask 
that you will give me audience for a few 
moments.' 
She went into the parlor, and I fol- 
lowed her, closing the door behind me ; 
and when wo were alone, she put the 
lamp on the table and motioned me to a 
seat. 
'No,' said I, 'I will not sit down.— 
Give me your hand, Mary.' 
Mechanically she put forth her hands, 
and I took them in ray own. There was 
a wondering look in her eyes, and a 
slight flush come to herpalo cheeks. 
'Mary,' I ountinuod, speaking slowly 
and softly, and I know that moisture was 
gathering in my eyes, 'you must answer 
me one question Answer it as you 
please, and take my solemn assurance 
that 1 ask it only for your good. Tell 
me do you love mc ? No, no—do not 
take your hands away yet. Answer me 
if you can. Fear not—O fear not; for 
I had rather go into endless night than 
do you wrong. Tell me, Mary, do yog 
love mo "l" 
I cannot speak falsely,' she trem- 
blingly whispered, for my own peace per- 
haps I love you too well.' 
'Listen to me for one moment,' I add- 
ed, drawing her nearer to mo; 'when I 
have told you that which I have to tell, 
you shall be the judge.' 
8he did not strive to free her hadns, but 
looked up eagerly in my face, and her 
eyes beamed with a hopeful light. 
'You know Jack Stanton ?' I said. 
'Yes,' she replied- 
'Ho was my best friend when we were i 
at college and my friendship has not j 
grown less. Ho came to see mo and told 
mc the trials and sufferings of one of tho 
I schoolmates ot his earlier days.' | 'Oh, Mary, I know Well why ray hdnd 
was refused, and I blame you not. It 
may be that your paths will be different 
through lite, but you shall at least 
know, that he whom you have loved will 
so live, that he shall not be unworthy of 
your kindest reraembrancci. I know 
that 1 have hitherto wandered into tho 
paths of danger, but henceforth I am 
free trom the dread snare. Under tho 
new light that has dawned upon me [ 
hold the wine cup to bd a fearful ene- 
my. I would shun it as I would shun 
a shameful life and a clouded deathbed. 
For ray own sake will do this, so that my 
sainted mother, if she can look upon hef 
boy, can smile approvingly on the course 
he has chosen. 
'And now Mary, if at some future 
time you should feel that you can trust 
your happiness in my keeping, you will 
give me some token thereof, and I will 
come and ask for your ban 1; and should it 
be my blessed lot to receive it, I will do- 
vote every energy in my being to make 
your life a joyous and peaceful one.' 
I released her hands, and bowed my 
head to wipe away a tear. I turned to- 
wards the door, really intending to de- 
part and give her time for reflcotion, 
when she pronounced my name; I look- 
ed back, her hands werd stretched out 
toward me. 
'Not, now,' I whispered. 'I will not 
ask your answer yet. Watch me —prove 
me. Only give me to know that I have 
your love. 
I stopped speaking for Mary's lidad 
had been pillowed upon my bosom, and 
she was weeping like a child.' 
'Now ! now I' she uttered, as I wound 
my arms around her. 'Oh Charles I 
never doubted your truth. I know 
that you cannot deceive me. May God 
bless your noble resolution and let me 
help you to keep it!' 
I cannot tell how long I stopped that 
evening. I can only tell that 1 was very 
happy, and that ray prospects of the com 
ing year were bright and glorious. 
On the following day—a Sabbath calm 
and pleasant—the organ gave forth a 
new strain. The daughters of Zion 
were no longer in a strange land,— 
They had taken their harps down from 
tho willows, and within the chambers of 
the new Temple more rdaplcndanl far 
than the old. They sang the songs that 
aforetimes made joyous the city of their 
God. 
Ail marked the grandeur of the music 
that sprang into life beneath the touch 
of the fair organist on that beautiful 
Sabbath morning; and all seemed moved 
by the inspiration. To me it was like 
the outpourings of a redeerued soul, aud 
with bowed head and folded hands, 1 
gave myself up to the sublime influence. 
As Mary turned from the instrument I 
caught her eya Mine were dim with ' 
moisture, but hers were bright, gleaming 
with seraphic light. 
Ere many weeks h id passed, anothj 
cr hand paused over the keys of tho or-, i 
gan, for Mary was in tho choir. She I 
knelt b-foro the altar by my side and 1 
over us both the aged clortryiuan 1 
stretohdd his hands witli prayer and ' 
blessing, 
Aud we went out ot church together— 
Mary and I —out in the now life—bound i 
heart to heart and hand to hand, to love, 
honor and cherish forevermore. i 
  
 
 I 
A Long Time Ur.—The steamer S., | 
commanded by Captain S., exploded 
several years ago with terrible effect and 
burned to the water's edge. Captain S. 
was blown into the air, alighting near a 
floating cotton bale, upon which he 
floated uninjured, but much blackened 
and muddied. Arrived at a village sev- 
eral miles below, to which news of the 
disaster had prooedeJ him, ha was ac- 
costed by the editor of the village paper 
with whom he was well acquainted, and 
eager for an item : 
I say, boy is the S. blown up ?' 
•Yes.' 
'Was Captain S. killod?' 
'No, I am Captain SJ 
'The thunder you are ? How high 
were you blown ?' 
'High enough to think of every mean 
thing I ever did in my life, before I came 
down here.' 
Tho editor started on a run for his of- 
fice ; the paper was about going to press, 
and not wishing to omit the item of in- 
telligence for the next issue, two weeks 
off, wrote as follows : 
Tho steamer S. has burst her boiler, as 
we learn from Captain S. who says he 
was up long enough to think of every 
mean thing he ever did in his life before 
he lit. We suppose ho was up about 
three months. 
A gentleman was promenading a street 
in Weston, with a bright little boy at 
his side, when the little boy called out: 
'Oh, pa, there goes an editor !' 
'Hush, my son,' said the father, 'don't 
make sport of the poor man ; God ouly 
knows what you may come to yet.' 
Pride is as cruel a beggar as want, 
and a great deal more saucy. When you 
have bought one fine thing you must buy 
ten more that your appearance may be 
ot one piece. It is easier to suppress 
the first desire than to satisfy all that 
follow it. 
A young man in Newport Vt., wanted 
a wife badly, and took a young lady out 
to ride. After proceeding a few miles, 
ho asked her, 'Will you marry me 1"— 
The answer was as short as it was sweet: ■No, sir!' Young gent says, 'Well, got 
out and go home afoot then.' 
What a curious being a printer is !— 
Tie stands when he sets, and sets when 
he stands, and when ho wishes to set 
with ease he always stand erect. It is, 
however, the nature of tho case which 
causes him to btaud. 
What color is next to an invisible 
greenV Blindmau's bluff. 
Soliloquy ofa Radical Member of Con- 
gress. 
3000 7 
Throe ijfoiHand dollars a j'?ar. 
And mileage J 
And stealings I 
And—well that is enough 1 
It is but little 1 know of legislation—or of 
laws—or of the Constitution. And it is less 
that I care. The people have, like tho soul 
of blessed John Brown marched on from 
statesmanship to intolerance and experiments, 
and any fool will make a good abolition meiri ■
ber of Congress if he baS, 
Plenty of lip- 
Can abuse democrats- 
Is good at stealing— 
Will legislate to protect BorJiihoUcrs and 
aid to make poor men poorer. 
And believes in depriving elo-rori Sodtlieru 
States of representation to please six New 
England States. 
The people went crazy for the negro  
They grew tired of law—of order—of pros- 
perity —of national unity—of happiness They 
wanted to try something not/ and of course I 
am the man to aid the people, if I o.iu make 
a few dollars by it. 
I was elected by an easy people—was sent 
there to legislate. The time was when mem- 
bers of Congress required brains. That day 
has passed. Once, men of ability, statesmen 
and highminded national man were wanted 
fr r this business, but that day has passed.— 
We live by agitation. We live for private 
ends ami aims. We legislate for those who 
pay us best We must do this, for unless we 
have such paymasters, how can wo live and 
innulge rn all manner of extravagances?— 
What do I care for tho people ? The people 
care nothing for me I It is but a few years I 
can live—but a very few if 1 indulge in 
Washington habits. Legislators once walk- 
ed for tho interests of the fonntry. But that 
was Democjatlc. Whatever is Democratic is 
wrong. The Bible is Democratic—it advises 
peace on earth, and good will to all men.— 
This is where the Bible and I differ. I dou't 
care a farthing whether my country is at 
peace or not. The idea of national prosper- 
ity or a country's greatness is a novelty to 
my brain. Posterity may take o#re of itself 
—my pockets are what engages my atten- 
tion. If 1 can rrtain my seat and secure a 
re-election it is all I want. The North says 
it hates the South. I hate tho South. Ii the 
North loved the South there would bd no 
trouble about representation. New England 
hates the South New England money con- 
trols mo—Now Englarid brains manage wes- 
tern men, Now England Bond lloldois own 
tho government and they are my special pa- 
trons- What do 1 care for tbo people? 1 
say damn tho poor people—they have no bus- 
iness to be poor- Let the poor people hold 
bonds as the rich ones do—and then those 
who are poorer yet than the poor people will 
have all the taxes to pay. Old style logisld- 
tion protected rich and poor alike. Dunn 
the old style. This is an age of progress,^— 
Now ideas—new CjustitutioQ—new amend- 
ments and new bureaus for the niggers, and 
labor and taxation for poor while men. But 
I am not poor, so let tiie tiger loose. I am a 
member of Congress—a tide page of an abo- 
lition volume—a sliining political light for 
the God and Morality party which p'rofesscs 
to iuvo peao and good will, yet votes for just 
such bawling Union haters as I am to ropre- 
ssnt them in Cangress. 
And that innocent country ooustituoncy of 
mine I How those pious aud moral men who 
voted for me attend divine service—pray in 
meeting—quote scripture aud prate ut.iversal 
lovel Ami while they are doing that, I am 
carousing about Washington—playing cards, 
faro, kino, viugt-un, euchre, roulette, &c,, 
drinkiug wine aud spending my nig'usio 
phiees Where my respectable constituents 
dare not visit except on the slv, I draw my 
salary, vote for my friends, and this amuse- 
ment is dignified by the name of legislation I 
Well, if the people are satisfi d with this 
mountchankism, I am tho man to represent 
them till I can feather my own nest and 
have a few years dissapatiou.—i?W(A- Ponie- 
roy. 
HdleslW C'uurtslfip. 
Courtship is a pleasant fancy game, fre- 
quently played between the opposite sexes, 
at private tables, and muca liked by the la- 
dies. You commeucu with a 'miss,' first ta- 
king 'your o e' from your fair challenger's 
eyes. Bo eareful not to 'force' too much ; it 
is better to 'follow.' Never struggle for the 
'lead ;'always yield it to the lady. If she 
keeps you at arm's length, use the 'Bridge of 
Sighs Explain to her tho d licate manou- 
vres ol the game—especially tho advantages 
of the 'kiss, which you can illusttate by 
concussing the 'two reds.' Observe how she 
'banks,' aud where this is important. Tell her 
what is meant by 'hugging the cushion,'aud 
hint modestly at tho kind of cushion you 
would like to hug. If she 'scratches,'dou't 
mind it, but play for 'safety or, if you have 
a chauce, run ;* but when you have a 'favor- 
able opening, make a bold offer* at every 
'hazzird.' Should you have 'bad luck' try 
again ; you may succeed in the 'long run.' 
Never thiuk of 'pocketing a ball' in your 
own head if disappointed. The maxim holds 
good iu courtship as in billiaids, taht it is 
madness to make a 'shut' by which you are 
sure to 'bole yourself.' Much depends upeu 
'coaxing' in this pastime. Broadcloth, by 
faithfully attending to the above hints, will 
generally get the best of crinoline, and in 
three cases out of five wdl wiu a 'love 
game.' 
 •  
Ratdeb Small.—We once heard a Ver- 
mouter express his opinion of a person iu the 
following stylo of classics; 
T could take,' said ho, 'the liitle end of 
nothing, whittle it down to a point, puuob 
out tho pith of a horse hair, put iu forty 
i thousaud such souls as his, shako them up, 
' and they'd rattle 1' 
A lady once declared that she could not 
understand how gentlemen could smoke. It 
absolutely shortens their lives,' said she. 'I 
don't know that,' replied a gentleman. 'My 
father smokes every day, and ho is now sev- 
enty years old.' 'Well,' was the reply,'if he 
had never smoked ho might have been eivlj. 
ty.' 
There is a germ of goodness living in eve- 
ry heart that boats- We may talk of the de- 
pravity of man, but there was never a felon 
iu chains who had not some gleam of sun- 
shine folded away within his breast. 
A boarding house keeper in Baltomore ad- 
vertises to furnish 'goutlemeu with pleasant 
and comfortable rooms ; also one or two gen- 
tlemou with wives.' 
The damsel who is accused of breaking a 
young man's heart has been bound over in 
the bouds of inatrimmy to keep the 
pieces. 
'This augurs well,' as tho rausquito said 
when he seltlod on a f.it man's nose. 
THE CONVENTION 
ProcccdlnRH, Npeeclien, A-c. 
SENATOR DOOHTTLR PRESIDENT. 
Phi la Delphi a, August 14.—The trains 
last night and this mnrning were heavily la- 
den with delegates and visitors to tho great 
Couvencion, aud tho hotels are overflowing, 
Tho reception room of the Executive Com- 
mittee has boon thronged with delegates nx'- 
istoring their names. Every State and Ter- 
fitory is represented; 
Tho harmonious feeling of yosterdiy is 
still more marked to-day. Pernaudo Wood's 
letter, ducliuiug to appear as a deligato, has 
made him nfaby friends. Vallandtgham will 
nut go into the Oo'ivoulion. Hs has written 
a letter to that effect. 
At a mettiug of the Chairmen of the dele- 
gates Idst evening, the following business was 
agreed upon: 
Each deleifrttion to report one of its* ntlrri- 
ber lor Vice President, one for Secretary, two 
for the Committee, on Finance, two for tho 
National Union Uommittoo, two for commit- 
tee to wait Upon the President with a roporl 
of tho proceedings ot the (lonveiftion, one for 
Coinmitee on Credeniials, one for Committee 
upon Organization, and two upon Resolution^ 
and Address. There wih bo no discussion on 
the resolutions. 
1 lie interchange of opinions among the 
delegates has produced au unanimity of sen 
timent upon this suhjuct that lorbids discus- 
sion. The resolutions will substantially em- 
brace the propositioas ouutatued the call fir 
the UooVintiuu, which is honestly and cor- 
dially approved by all the delegates here from 
North or SjiUU—Ropublicau or Demo- 
cr.uic. 
It is proposed that tho Con vention shall is- 
sue a general address to tho country, aud 
that, in addition to the address of the Con- 
vention proper, tho Southern delegates should 
unite in a separate address, slating more iu 
detail tho position they occupy, the reasons 
by which they are iulluencud aud the results 
they hope to obtaiu. 
An informal meeting was held last evening 
ol the soldiers of both the Northern and 
Southern armies, in which the propo-ition 
was made and received with favor to call u 
convention ot the soldiers of the two armies, 
at some central point, within a few weeks, 
where the men who fought bravely agai ist 
each other m ly meet in a spirit of coucillia- 
tion and determine to stand together iu main- 
taining the Union and Constitution. 
Governor Orr, of South Carolina, spoke at 
the National Guards' Had last night. Ho said 
that the people of the South believed that 
ibey had a right to secede. The North did 
not agree, and tho question was submitted to 
the arbitrament of arms. Tue Northern in- 
terpretation of the Constitution has be -n for- 
mally and legally established. That decision 
was pronounced on the field of battle, and 
the decree is iucoutrovertiblo. Tho South 
has surrendered her prineiplus and accepts 
tho Northern interpretation. We are willui" 
to abide by it forever. Tho people of tbe 
South have, to a very largo extent, been 
stripped of thisr property. Their banks are 
gone ; their credit is gone. In many iocali- 
lies the great staud-point of civil law has 
been lost. Thus, the people of the South 
Lave lar more need of a stable goverumeut 
thau you have, and it is mad folly to charge 
that they will not fulfil their oaths to sup- 
port the goveruiuout. Wo maim that this is 
our Goverumeut as well us yours; hut, that 
we may be equal, wo must have representa- 
tion in Congress, It is not just to tax us aud 
exclude us from ropresentatiou, Montgome- 
ry Blair and others spoke. 
NIGHT T'eLEGBAMS. 
Philadelphia, August 11.—Tho Conven- 
tion assembled iu the wigwam at 12:30 P. M, 
Mt. Randall open d the Con vention, saying : 
'Gentlemen, 1 have to announoo that the del- 
C- ate - from South Carolina aud Massachu- 
s tts will now come arm iu arm into this 
C uvoLtion.' 
This announcemoht was greeted with great 
applause by tbe eutire audience. 
At this moment Maj Gun. Cmoh, ofMass- 
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Alabama, John S. dosicn ; District of Colum- 
bia, James H. Bradley. 
These names were received with applause. 
Secretaries were appointed, one from each 
Slate, including Dr. W. W. Wutkins, of Ma- 
ryland., The report was adopted by acula- 
mation. 
Senator Doolittle was then introduced, and 
made a speech, in which he returned thanks 
for tho distinguished honor couferred. This 
Convention Would prove a great event in thd 
history of tho country. Peace had her vic- 
tories as well ns w r, and not less renewnod. 
For the first time in si* years a truly Na- 
tional Convention had assembled. He refer2 
ed to the gig-mtio struggle through which 
the country had passed. Thanks bo to God 
the war was over, add peace, blessed peace; 
had come with assurances here aud witnesses 
to tull us peace had come to stay. If tho peo. 
pie of the win,la United States could look iu 
upon this Co.. vention—tho North and South; 
East and West joined together in I rate real re- 
lations—our work would be already done.— 
If they could have seen the delegated from 
South Carolina and Massachusetts walk iii 
arm iu arm, there would be no struggle at 
the polls at the coming election. 
Tho President's speech was most eloquent 
and full of patriotic sentiment, which elicited 
thunders of applause. Many delegates were 
in tears, lie urged particularly that card 
should be taken to secure a majority in next, 
Cingress who should recognize the rights of 
the Southern S'a'es. 
SECOND DESPATCH. 
Phil a Delphi a, August 10.—A letter from 
C. L. Vallandigham was road, withdrawing 
to ensure harmony, which was warmly re- 
ceived. Ho expressed oiitife sympathy with 
the objects of the Gonvciitioa. On motion 
of Edgar Cowan, a cantinpftttea of two on res- 
< lutions was appointed from each State — 
TneMarylmd coinmitteemen are Ruverdy 
Johnson and John W. Crisfield. 
During the proceedings a despatch was re- 
ceived from President Johnson expressing 
confidence in the success of the Convention 
an 1 the restoration of popular government, 
which was received with shouts of applauso 
and repeated cheers for President "John- 
son. 
General Oarrow, of Now York, offered a 
roadntion in favor ofa revision of the neu- 
trality of laws, which was referred to tbo 
committee on resolutions. 
The Committee on Resolutions tl on retir- 
ed amid music by the hand. 
TrttRD despatch. 
Philadelphia, August 15.—Tho follow- 
ing is a lull list of the officers at the Conven- 
tioa. President, M in. J. R. D.iolittlo of Wis- 
consin, witli the following vice presidjnts: 
Maine, Leonard Wood, L L D ; New Htmp- 
ahi-a, Danl. Marcy; Vermont, M, Clark; 
Massachusetts, Hon. R B Hall ; Rhode Is- 
land, Alfred Anthony, Connecticut, Hon. O' 
F Winchester; New York, Hon. T S Fax- 
ten; New Jersey, Gen. G M itt; Pemisyl- 
tfanta, Asa Packer ; Delaware, Ayers Stock- 
ley ; Maryland, Gen. Vickers; Virginia, Uou 
John W Boekenbo-ough ; West Virginia, 
TlfUmas Sweeney; North Carolina lion John 
A Oil more ; South Carolina, Judge D J 
Wuodlaw ; Georgia, R F Lyons; Florida, 
J. dge T Randall ; Mississippi, G A Sykes ; 
Louisiana, Cuthhe t Bnllett; Arkansas, Hon 
J M Jebbels ; Texas, D G Bornetto ; Tenn- 
essee, T It 11 Nelson ; Alabama, G S Hous- 
ton j Kentucky, Hon J W Bitter ; Ohio, Hon 
P Raony ; Indiana, Hon W S Smith ; Illi- 
nois, D H Green ; Michigan, Hnn O B Clark,. 
Missouri; Hon John Hjgan ; Minnesota, F 
Seelo; Wisconsin, Gen M Montgomery; 
Iowa, E Jo nslon ; Kansas, J L Tendary ; 
California, Win L Coleman ; Nevada, F Uer- 
ford ; Oregon, Hon Q L, Curry ; District of 
Columbia, Jos H Bradley: Ariz ma,—; Do- 
ootah; J W Turn, r; Idaho and Montana, G 
L Miller ; New Mexico, Utah, and Coloiado; 
Hon B F Hall ; Washington Torritory, El- 
Wood Evans. 
Secretaries.—Maine, J.imcsMoine, New 
Hampshire, E G. Cutler, Vermont, G. H. 
ZitniuuiiB, Massachusetts, Thos. Wright, 
Rho le Island, J. H. Parsons, Cenneoticut j' 
U. Uovoy, New York, B O. Perrine, NevV 
Jersey, Col. Thom is Saltison, Pennsylvania,- 
H. A. We-vcr, Delaware, F. Sharpo, Mary- 
land, Dr. W. W. Walkius, Virginia, H. G. 
Walker, North Carolina, S. F. Patterson, 
South Carolina, T. Y. Simtnons, Georgia, j.' 
A. Christie, Florida, Judge B. H Wright,  J vsi Aixaoo-     > -• — • vsuuigitt, tl, achusettes, aud Governor Orr, of South Caro- . hristie, Florida, Judge . right, liua, at the head of tho delogalious, marched Mississippi, A. G. Moyer, Louisiana, A.0W. 
in, arm in arm, banners flying and music Walker, Arkansas, E. C. Boudluott, Texas, u
playing. Shout alter shout, spontaneous and 
general, rent the air, and tears tilled the eyes 
of delegates au i spectators. 
General John A. Dix was nominated as 
temporary ctmirman. In accepting the posi- 
tion he said : 'I regard this as a Convention of 
no ordi.iiny charaolCr; not ouly au account of 
tho high social aud political standing of the 
geutlemon who compose the Convention, but 
because it is a Oouventioii of the people of oil 
the Stntos of the Uuion, [applause,j and be- 
cause we caunot doubt, it its proceedings are 
conducted with good judgement, that it w ill 
lead to most important results. It may bo 
ruly said that no body of men have met on 
this cuut.ueut under circumstances so mo- 
mentous aud so important siuca tho year 
1787, [applause,] the year wheu our ances- 
tors assomhled iu this city to form a better 
Government for tne Ssates which comprised 
the old Oonfoderatiou—a Governmoot which 
has been confirmed and made more enduring, 
as we rust, by the feaiful trials which it has 
ouoountered and overcome. [Applause.] 
Tou States have yet no representatives iu 
the Legislature of this country, and it is this 
wrong we have come here to protest against 
and as much as is iu our power to redress — 
When tho Presiuent of tho United States de- 
clared that the war had ceased, all tho States 
h .d a right of represeutation. The cxac.i.n 
of new conditions was subversive of eur Na- 
tional liberty and dangerous to tbe public 
peace. [Long applause ] Is this the gov- 
ernment our fathers lought to establish, or 
which we had fought to maintain 7 He trust 
ed that in tbo deliberation ol the UoDvouliou 
the main idea would he to change the present 
complexion ot Congress, to purify the repub- 
lic and bring it back to its original standard 
—one country, one flag, one Ucioa of equal 
States. [Applause.] 
A'ter tne appointment of oomraittees on 
credentials, resolutions aud organizations,tho 
Convention adjourned till to-morrow at 
noon. 
Senator Doolittle has boon nominated in 
the C immitteo of OrganizUion for perma- 
nent Chairman. 
Vallaudigham rent a letter to the Ohiodel- 
egation declining to go into the Couveutiou. 
It will be read before that body to-mor- 
row. 
SECOND day* 
Philadelphia, August 16.—Tne Conven- 
tion mat at noon. The crowd was immoiise. 
After prayer by tho Rev. Mr. Hoainger, of 
Tounesseo, tho address and rcsjlulions being 
all arranged, Montgomery Blarir, of Mary- 
land, made the luUowing report Lom the 
CominiUeo uu Organization: 
For President—lion. J. R. Doolittle, of 
Wisconsin, with one Vice President from 
each State. 
Vice-Prosid nts from Maryland,Goo. Vick- 
ers ; North Carolina, John A. Gilmer! South 
Carolina, Judge Wnrdlan ; Virginia, Judge 
Brockeubaiigh ; M.ssoun, H-m. John U igaii; 
  » » —* '*'• —■ 1/v. ou, a. CA J. M. Daniel, Tennessee, John Lollyell, Ala- 
buna, C. G. G. Daley, Kentucky, W. Hows- 
ley, Uhio, E B Esholmau, Indiana, Col C O 
Molsou, Illinois, John McGinnis, Jr., Michi- 
gan, Gen. J 11 Parkhurst, Minnesota, Colo- 
nel Riohird Price, Wisconsin, Qeo C Ooutty, 
Iowa, L H Panuer, Kansas, W O Tipton- 
Calilurnia, J Temple, Nevada, Col J Wil- 
liams, 
SPEECH OF THE PRESIDENT. 
Hon. James B. Doolittle, on taking tbe 
platlunu, said; 
OeiiUemeu of the Oonvenlion and Pel low- 
GUizena of the United tilalea ;—(Cheers.)  
For the Uistiuguished honor of being calleJ • 
upon to preside, I sincerely thank you. I 
could have wished that these responsibilities 
had fallen upon another, but 1 rely upon 
that perfect aud generous couftJouce which 
has called me to cue chair. 
1 enter upon my duties with earnest hopes 
of the success of our groat cause. Among 
the great events of our day this Cjii- 
veutioa will prove, I believe, to be one 
of the greatest for peace lias her vic- 
tories not less renowned than war, and this 
Convention is one of her victories. May I 
not say a crowning victory ; for the first time 
iu six years a Naiional Convention represen- 
ting ail tho States now assembled; six loner, 
aud weary yea s, and as we look hack- 
What an luteum of blood and a'rony and 
tears. During that period wo have been on' 
Hie most gigantic war tbe world has ever 
seen, wasting our emiuence and resources, aud 
watering hundreds of battle fields with the' 
blood ol our fathers aud brothers and speiuf- 
ing hundreds ol millions of dollars, but thank 
God tho war is over now. [Cheers.] Peace 
blessed peace, is now wiih us, aud tne assu- 
rances now before us tell us peace has now 
come to stay. It my follow citizens, if the 
vhole people of the United States Oonld look 
upon La s Ooiivontion and see as wo do the 
North aud tne South, the Eastanu the West joining together as friends aud fellow-citizens' 
our work would be already done. It they 
could have seen as we did, Masaachusettes and 
South Carolina, by tbqir full delegati jus, 
comiug iaio this place arm inarm; if they 
have seen this body greater in numbers, 
weignt of character, and braver than oVer be- 
lore assembled under one roof, there would be 
no struggle at the p dls at tho coming elec- 
tion. 
When I remember it was Massachusetts 
and South Carolina that in the Umvontion 
that trained the CoDsthutiou Voted a"uiust 
the abolition ol the slave trade , that "Mas- 
sachuseils men favored tho secession princi- 
ples ; 1st, tlmt in 1832 and 1860 South Car- 
olina reiiorated ihe right of secession: 2J, 
thsit ^juth Uiruliuti lirat Bec^ducl, and M.isbii- 
ciiiisutt-5 blood was first poured oiu in this 
wai; when 1 rouKMnbur this and aeo Massa- 
clm -ottH and Sooth-O.irolina appruuehiog tho 
common altar of a eunttnoo country, makiu^ 
ail the uavrificoa, I any again, if the wbol« 
j co^le eoultl nec iLis there would be uo rntro 
vv oik K.r ira. 
If the pi-iijile of Miissaehiisetts could have 
wita-.stt d ii, not ;ui.)ther memKr frnoi there 
wei'.M have Iwen rot orncit to Con.ifees, Until 
ti« I.ed (dc Icetl hiiii«.'lf nut to defy the inn- 
licuiildi' rielit of every Stale to an equal reji- 
lenviiUtiou in Ci.ogrets. 
THIRD DAY. 
The Convention met nt 10 o'clock on 
Tliui-dev iiK.nong. After the transaction of 
eolhe tiniint'' rla' I btisitiesa, Mr. (Jowan, from 
tile Cominitlee on ll 'solnlioni, reported the 
fullowlus; as the ilechtration of principles by 
the Convention, which were read and eulhu- 
siasticuily ami uiiaiiiniously adopted: 
DKOl.AR.VrioN Of PRtXCIfl.KS. 
The National Union Convention now as- 
seinhled iii.lhe city of Plii adelphia. nmipiis- 
ed of vlclegAtes from every Slate and Territo- 
ry in the Union, admonished hy the solemn 
lessons which for the last five years it has 
pleased the Supreme Uuler of the Universe 
to give to the American people ; profoundly 
grateful for the return of peace j desirous as 
are a large majority of their bountrymen, tn 
all siuomty, to forget and forgive llio inist; 
revering the constitution as it comes to us 
from our anci stors; rogafdinj tin* Union iu 
its restoration more sacred than ever j look- 
ing with deep anxiety into the future as of 
instant and continuing trial, hereby i.-suea 
am) proclaims the following daclaratioa of 
piiticiples and purposes on which thoy have, 
with perfect unanimity, agreed: 
First—Wo hail with grhliludo to Almighty 
Ood the end of the war and return of peace 
to an afllicled and beloved lard. 
Second—The war just closed has maintain- 
ed the authority of the conslltution, with all 
the powers which it confers, and all the re- 
strictiUns which it imposes upon the general 
government, unabri lsed and uaallcrcd. And 
it has presci ved the Union with the equal 
rights, dignity and authulily of the Slates 
perfect and unimpaired. 
Third—Representation in the C mgrees of 
the United Slates ami in the Electoral Col- 
lege s a right recognized by the Ubl Hilttilion 
ns abiding in every State, ami as a duty im- 
posed upon its people, fundamental iu its 
nature and essential to the cxistoncu of our 
republican institutions. And neither Cou- 
gross nor the general government has any an- • 
thmity as a power to deny tiiis right to any 
State, or to withhold its enjoyment, under 
the Constitution, from the people thereof. 
Fourth—Wq call upon tlie people of the 
United Stales to elect to Congress as mom- 
bere thereof qone hut men who admit this 
right of fundamental representation, and wh i 
will receive to seats therein loyal representa- 
tives from every State in alh ginnce to tho 
United Slates, subject to the cousttTiitional 
right of each hi •use to judge of the election 
returns and qualifications of its owu mem- 
bers 
Fifth—The constitution of tho United 
States, and the laws made in pursuance there- 
of, are the supreme law of the laud, anything 
in tlie constitution or laws of any State to 
the contrary i.oUvithslanding. All the pow- 
ers uot conferred hy the coustituliou upon 
the general government, nor prohibited by it 
to tlie Slates, are reserved to the States or to 
the people thereof; and tvv.ong the rights 
thus reserved to the States is the right to 
preserihe the qualification tor tho elective 
tranchise therein, with which right Congress 
cannot interfere. No State or convention of 
States has the right to withdraw from tho 
Union, or to txclndo through their action iu 
Congress, or otherwise, any other State or 
Stales from the Union. The Union of these 
States is perpetual. 
Sixth—Such amendments to tho co istitu- 
fion of the United States may he made by the 
people thereof as they may deem expedient, 
but uuiy in the mode pointed but by its pro- 
xisious, and in the proposition and oxposidm 
of such amendments, whether hy Congress or 
C invention, and in riuifying tlie same ail the 
States of tire Union have an iqtial and uude- 
ni ible right to a voice ami a vote therein. 
Seventh—Siarery is abolished and forever 
prohibited; and there is neither desire nor 
pufposq on tire part of the Southeru Slates 
that it sir rid 1 over be re-established upon the 
soil or within the jurisdiction of the United 
States; and the emaucipated slaves in all tiro 
States of the Uniou should receive, in com- 
mon with all their inhabitautf , equal protec- 
tion in person and property. 
Kiiihth — While wo regard as utterly inval- 
id, an I never m h" n->.nmo 1 or made of bind- 
ing force, any obligation incurre 1 or nnder- 
i.live.i in in aving war against tho United 
Stales, we hold the debt ot tiro nation to bo 
sacred and inviolable ; and we proclaim our 
purpose in discharging this, as in performing 
all other national obligations, to maintain un- 
impaired and unimpeached tho honor aud tho 
Taith of tho Republic. 
Ninth—It is tho duty of the national gov- 
crnraent to recognize tho services of tiro fed- 
eral soldiers and sailors in the contest just 
closed by mpeiing promptly and fully all 
their just and rightful claims for tho services 
they have rendered the nation, and byex en- 
djug to those nf them who have served, and 
to the widows and orphans of thote who have 
t'dlen, the most generous and considerate 
support. 
Tenth—In Andrew Johnson, President of 
the United Htatoa, who has proved steadfast 
in his devotion to tho o institution, the laws 
and tho interests of his cottutry, unmoved by 
persecution and undeserved reproach, haying 
faith anassnilablo in the people and in tho 
principles of free government,Jwe recognize a 
Cltiof Magistrate worthy of tho nation, and 
equal to the groat crisis upon which his lot is 
cas'. An ! we tender to him in his high and 
responsible duties, our profound respect and 
ussuranqe of our cordial and sincere support. 
The lion. Henry J. Uvymond, of New 
York, then read the following address to the 
people or tho United States, ' fitten by him- 
self, which, on motion of Gov. 15. F. Perry, 
of South Carolina, was unanimously adopted: 
ADDBESS, 
To the Penile of the Unite I Stales : 
Having met in conventiou at the city oi 
Philadelphia, in the State of Penusylvania, 
this 16th day of August, 1800, as the repre- 
sentatives of the people iu all sections, and 
nil tlie States and Territories of the Union, to 
consult upon tlie condiliou and the wauls of 
the common country, wo address to you this 
declaration of our principles and of the polit- 
ical purpssts which we seek to promote 
Since the meeting of the 1 st National C in- 
vention, ic 18,00, events havooccurred which 
have changed tho character of our internal 
politics an I given the United States a now 
place among the nations of the earth. Unr 
government has passed through tlie vicissi- 
tttdca nod the perils of civil war; a war 
which, though mainly scotioqal in its charac- 
ter, lias nevertluleas decided political dillcr- 
encos that from tho very beguuing of the 
government had threatened the unity of our 
national existence, and has loft its impress 
deep and iueft'iceahlo upon all tho interests, 
sentiments and the destiny of the rcpub'.ic.— 
While it has inHibtbJ on the whole nomitry 
severe losses in life and property, and has 
imposed burdens which must weigh upon its 
resources for genera ioiis to com , it lias de- 
veloped a degree of national courage in the 
presence of national dangers, a capacity for 
military,organization and aohievcinent, and 
n devotion on the part of the people to the 
Turin of governmout which they have ordain- 
ed, and To the pii.iciplca of liberty which fiat 
government was disigm d to promote, which 
must coiifinn I lie confidence ol the nation in 
the perpetuity of its repjiblicin institntious 
and command tho respect of tho civilized 
world. 
Like all great contests which .nrmiso the 
passions and lust the eaditrauoe of iiatlona, 
tliis war has given new scope to th" ambition 
ol political parties and fiosb impulse to plans 
nf innovation and reform. Amidst tho chaos 
of ciinfheting sButlaient* inscp iralile from 
i itch an era, while the public heart is keenly 
alive to all the pas-i ins thai can sway the 
public judgment and nflTjot the public aetious; 
while the wounds of war are still Itcah and 
bliov.ing on either side, and fears for tiio fu- 
t? *Wi tjiijasf wropvrllou? from the m.'OJ.- 
oriis and resentments of tho past, it ja a dif- 
h.uit b 't imperative duty wliiob. on your 
Deha.f, wc who have hero assembled have un- 
dertaken fo pcrlorm. 
Fur the first time after six ynva of lon^ 
alionaltdi aid ofco.Hiot we have come to- 
gether, from every Slate and every section of 
onr Ian I, ns citizens of a cotnoicu country, ( 
under that flag, the synihol agatnof a cora- 
mon glory, to consult together how bus to 
cement and perpctnato that union which is 
ugaia the object of mir commikl love, and 
tints secure the blessings of libelty to our- 
selves an I our p steiity. <j 
In the first |i!ace, wo invoke to remo.tihor 1 
always and cverywiicre that tho war is ended j 
and thai the nation is aguin at peace. The 
shock of contending arms no longer assails 
the sbndiloring heart of the repnbllc. The 
insurrection against tlie sapiome authority of 
the nation hits been snpprcssCiI, and that an- 
thnrily has been ackaowledgedLby word and 
act in every State, an I by every ciliz-n, with- 
in its juri diction. Wo are no longer requi- 
red or permitted to regard or treat each other 
as enemies. Not only have the act- of war 
been disdonfiiincd, and the weapons of war 
laid aside, but thentato of war no longer ex- 
ists ; and the stnUmeuts, tho passions, tho 
relations of war liayo no longer lawful or 
lightful place anywhere throughuiit onr broad 
domain We are' again people of Mio United 
States—fel low - citizens of onocouutry, bound 
by tlie del ies'and obligations of a ooinmoh 
patriotism, opart from a common destiny.— 
'i'bo duties iliat devolve upon ns now sro 
again tho duties of peace, and no longer the 
duties of war. We have assembled hereto 
toko counsel cnneeriiing the interests of peace; 
to decide how we may most wisely and ell c- 
tively heal the wounds tho war has made, 
and perfect and perpcUmfe the benefits it has 
secured, and the blessings which, under a 
wise and benign Providence, have sprung up 
in its fiery track. This is the work, not U 
passion, but ofoslm ntitl sober judgment ; not 
of resent ent for past offences, prolonged be- 
yond tho limits which justice and rdasou pre. 
scribe; but of a liberal statesmhiisbip which 
tolerates what it cannot prevent, and builds 
its plans a id its hopes for tho future nlhor 
upon a commimity of interest and ambition 
than ujrjo distrust am! the weapons of force. 
In ti e next place we call upon you to rccog- 
' uizr in their full significance, and to accept 
witli all their legitimate cotiscqnences, the 
political results at the war just closed. In 
tho moat important particular, the victory 
achieved by tho national government has 
been final and decisive. First, it has estab- 
lished beyond all further controversy and by 
the highest of all human saridiors, tl.o abso- 
lute en premacy of the national gnveranioat, 
as defined and limited by the conatUution of 
tlie United States, and the permanent indis- 
solubility of the Federal Uuioa as a consn 
quence. And second, it haspntanend final- 
ly and forever to tlie existence of slavery up- 
on the a iil or within the jurisdiction of the 
United States. Both ihoso points came di- 
rectly iriv .Ived in the contest, and controver- 
sy upon both was ended absoiutely and final- 
ly by the result. In the third place wo deem 
it of the utmost importance that the real 
character of the war, and tho victory by 
which it was closed, should bo accurately un- 
derstood. The war was carried on by the 
Government of tho Uni'.ed States in main- 
tenance of its own authority and in defence 
of its own existence, both of which were 
menaced by the insurrection which it sought 
to suppress. The suppression of that insur- 
rection accumplishcd fiat result. The Gov- 
erntuont of tho United States maintained by 
force of arms tho supreme authority over all 
tho territory and over all the Stales and peo- 
ple within its jurisdiotion, which the consti- 
tution confers upon it. But it acquired no 
new power thereby ; no enlarged jurisdic- 
tion ; no rights either of territorial possession 
or of civil anlh irity, which it did not possess 
before the rebellion broke out. All the right- 
ful power it can ever possess is that which is 
conferred upon it, either in express terms or 
by facts and accessary implication, by the 
Constitution ol the United Stales. 
It was that power and that authority which 
tlie rubullioti sought to Overthrow, aud the 
victory of the federal arms was simply a de- 
feat of that attempt. The government of tho 
United Stales acted throughout the war on 
the defensive. It sought, only to hold pos- 
session of what was already its own. Ncil her 
tho war nor the vict ry by which it was clos- 
ed, changed, iu any way, the constitution of 
the United States. The war was carried nu 
bv virtue of its prov sinus and under lliehin- 
itatiom which they preserihe, and tho result 
ol the war did not either enlarge, abridge, or 
aoy way c ange or affect the powers it cou- 
fers upon the federal government, or release 
that government from the restrictions which 
it has imposed. The constitution of the 
United States is to-day precisely the same as 
it was before the war, ''the supreme law oi 
the land, anything in the conslluthm or laws 
of any State tn tiio contrary notwithstanding.' 
And to-day. nise, precisely as before tlie war, 
"nil powers not coiiferro 1 by tlie cqnstitn- 
tion upon the general government, nor pro- 
hibited by it to the States, is reserved to the 
several States, or to the people thereof." 
This position is vindicated not only by tho 
essential nature of unr government, and the. 
language and spirit of the constitu ion, but by 
all the nets arid language of our government, 
in all its departments and at all times. From 
the outbreak of tho rebellion toils final over- 
throw. in eveiy message and proclamation of 
tho Execnlive, it. was explicitly declared I hat 
the sole object and purpose of the war was 
to maintain the authority of the constitution, 
and to preservo the integrity of the Union.— 
And C mgross more than once reiterated this 
so.'emn declaration, and added the assurance 
that whenever this object should be attained, 
tne war sriiT'd cease and all the States retain 
theireqnai;riglHJ snd dignity unimpaired. It 
Was only since tho i-"'r was closed lint other 
r'g. ts have been asser'.eu "n behalf of one 
department of the general government. It 
has been proehiimel hy Cmg."^ 'hat in 
addition to the powers conferred upo." ■' Ity 
the cor.stitution, tho federal govonm.cnt m.i." 
now claim over the St iles, the torrit ry aud 
the people involved in the insurrection, the 
right of conquest and of conflscaliton ; the 
aight to abrogate all existing govcnimonts, 
institutions ami laws, and to subject the ter- 
ritory conquerbd and the inhabitants to sucb 
laws, regulations and deprivations as the 
legislative dcpartniout ol" the gbvciumeut 
may see fit to impose. 
Under tins broad and sweeping cUim, tlut 
clause of the ooustitutiou which provides that 
"no State shall, without its cotisont, bo de- 
prived of its equal suflrago iu tbe Senate of 
the United States," has been annulled, and 
ten States have boon refused, and are still 
reiusud representation altogetlier in both 
branches of the Fu eral U ingress, and the 
C ngress in which only a part of the States 
and of the people of the Union are repru- 
sented, has asserted the right thus to ex- 
clude tho rest from representation and all 
share in making their own laws, or choos- 
ing their own rulo.s, until they shall com- 
ply with such conditions and perform such 
acts ns this Congress, thus composed, may 
itself prescribe. That right has nut only 
been assorted, but it has boon exercised, and 
is practically enforoed at tho present time. 
Nor docs it find any support in tiio theory 
that the States thus excluded are iu re- 
bulliun against the government, aud there- 
fore precluded from sharing its ant ority. 
They are not thus in rebellion. They are 
one and all in an utticudu of loyalty t iwurds 
the governnif ut, and of sworn allegiance t ) 
the constitutlou of tliD United St it s. In 
none of them is there the slight wt indica- 
tion of rasistan o 11 this authority, or tho 
tho slightest protest against its just mid 
binding obligation. This condition of re- 
newed loyalty has been ollkially recognized 
by solemn proelaniati m of the Executive 
Department; tho laws of tho United 
Btit.'s have been extended by Congress over 
all tho fitst's and tlie people thoruuf; fo.l- 
cral conrli have le en reopenetl and federal 
t ixvs imposed and levied ; i.nd in every vo- 
spccl. except that thuyatu denied represent- 
ntioii in Congress and tho electoral college, 
thf Stati'i otic* iu rebe'lwu ara n.nv t-v g- 
nizc.l as holding Ilia same position, as owing . 
tho same obli gstions. and subj-ct to the 
same duties as the other States of our com- | 
inon Union. 
It seems 11 us, in tnc exeroiao of the calm- | 
cat and most candid jo Igmunt wc can bring-1 
td die subject, that Midi a claim, so unforced 
involves as f.itil an iiveithriw of the an- 
thrtfity of t|he constitution and ar torn plot', 
a destruction of the Jovornmout find Union 
aslluA which was'sought ti bo effected by 1 
the States and pe-pie in aimed insurrectiiui | 
aagainst them both. It cannot escape ob- I 
nervation that the power thus asserted to 1 
ixclnde ceitain States from representation ! 
is made wholly on the will and discretion of 
the Congress that asserts it. It is not made 
to depend upon any .-pucifiml Conditions and : 
circumst rnces, nor to be subject 11 any rules \ 
or regulations whatever. Tiio rigfA assoited I 
and exercise 1 is absolute, witboui qualiliea- i 
ti- u or restiictiou—nut cuiitioed to eitntes in |' 
rebeUioa nor t > States tj^ntjiavo rebelled— 
It is the right of any (J .ngresa, in Cornutl pos- 
soasioii of the logislativo ant'iority, to ex- 
clude any State or St it is, and any portion of 
the people thereof, at aoy time, from rep- 
resent ition in Congress ami in the elector |d 
college, at its own discretion, and until they 
shall perform snch acts and comply with 
ccnditups a» 't may diet itr. 
Obviously <lie reasons for such exclusion, 
being wholly tvifhin the discrciion of Con- 
gress, may change us Tie Congress ifsclf si.all 
change. One C ngreSs,may exclude,a S/.de 
from all share' in Tie got'civnuen/ for one rea- 
son ; and, Thrif reason fbriioved,' Tie next Con- 
gress may exclulo d for another. OnoSTife 
may exclude un one ground to-day, and an- 
oflier inay be excluded on thd opposite ground 
t.i-morrow. Nurtliiun aseind.incy may ex- 
clude Southern States from one Congress.— 
Tne ascen hwioy of Western or of Southern 
interests; or of both combined, may exclude 
the Northern or E rst cm States froui the next. 
Improbable as snch Usiirjeiti. ns may seem 
the cst.iblislinv nt nf the principle now as- 
serted and acted upon by Congress will ren- 
der bv ns moans impossible the character, in- 
dee 1 the very existence of Congress, an! the 
Union is thus nimledcp n lent solely and en- 
tirely upon the puty and sectional exigencies 
and forbearance of the hour. 
Wo need hot stop to show that such action 
not only finds no warrant in the conslitulion, 
but is at war with every principle of our gov ■ 
cronieut, and with the very existoncu of free 
iustltlitioiis. It is, indeed, the identical Prac- 
tice which has rendered fruitless all attempts 
hitherto to establish and Uiaiutaln free gov- 
ernment i . Mexico and the Stales of South 
America. 
Ihirty necessities at sort themselves superior 
to the fuiidamcntal law, which is set aside 
in reckless opediuueo to their behests. S'.a- 
bi'ity, whether in llio exercise of power, in 
the aduiinislratioii of govemmeot, or iu the 
enjoyment of rights, becomes impossible— 
and the conflict, of party, which, under con- 
stitulioual governments, are tho conditions 
and means of political progress, are merged to 
the con diet of arms, to which they directly 
and inevitably tend. 
It, is against this peril, so conspicuous aud' 
so fatal to all free govenunents, that our 
o inititnlion was iulcuded specally to pro- 
vide. Nut Only tlie stability but the very 
axUtouce of goveniment is made, by its pro- 
visions to depend n mn the r:glit and the fact 
of represontalion. The Congress, upon widoli 
is conferred the legislative power ol" the Na- 
tional govermnent, consists of two brauclies, 
tho Scuale and House of Uepreseutativcs, 
whose j int concnrroiic,.) of assent, is essential 
to tho validity of any iaw. Of thee, "the 
lldtiso of Ileprese'ntatives"—says the cousti- 
tnlion, article 1, section 2—"shall bo compo- 
sed of tnciubcrs ch scu every second year by 
the people of tlie several Bfatrs." Not 
only is tho right of repreaentaTum thus 
rocogniz d as possessed by the Stales, and by 
every State, without restriction, qiialiilcatioii 
or coudilioii of any kind, but the duty of 
choosing representatives is imposed upon tho 
people of each and every State alike, without 
distinction, or the authority to make distinc- 
tion among them, for any reason or upou uiiy 
ground's whatever. And, in tho Ben ate—so 
careful is the constituTion to secure to every 
Stale this riaht of repiesentation—it is ex- 
pressly provided that "No State shall, witli- 
ont its eonsont, be doptived of its oq'ta1 suf- 
frage" in that body, ev. n by an amaudmout 
ofthe oonqlitntion itself. 
When, therefore, any State is excluded 
from snch representation, net only is u tight 
of a Stale denied, but the eons',itntional in- 
tegrity of the Senate impaired, aud the valid- 
ity of the government itself is brought into 
question. But Congress, at Hie present nio- 
inenf, thus excludes from representation in 
both' branches of Congress ten States of the 
Union, denyii g them all the share in tho en- 
actment of laws by which they are to bo gov- 
erned, and all participation in the olectiuh of 
rulers by which those laws are to be enfor- 
ced. In cither words, a Cungn-ssin which on- 
ly twenty-six Stales nro represented, asserts 
the right to govern, iibsolntely, and in its own 
discretion, all the thirty-six Stabs which 
compose the Union ; to make their laws and 
choose their rulers, and to exclude the other 
ten from their share in their iOvii govern- 
in nit until it sees lit to admit them thereto. 
What is there to distiiigiiisli the power thus 
asserted and exercised from the moat absolute 
aud intolerable tyranny ? Nor do these ex- 
travagant and unjust claims on the part of 
Congress to powuis and authority never oou- 
ferrod upon tho government by the constitn- 
tion, find any warrant in the argument or 
excuses urged on their behalf. It is alleged : 
First—that those States, hy the act of re- 
bellion, and by voluntary withdrawing their 
members from C mgrcss, forfeited their right 
of represen tation, and that they can only re- 
oejyo it again at ilia hands of the anpremc 
legislative authority of tho government on its 
terms at its own discretion. If r< presenta- 
tion in Congress and partioipation in the gov- 
ernmont were simply privileges conferred and 
held by I'aVor, this statement might lave the 
merit of plausibility—but reprosontation is, 
tn d r the constitution,not only expressly reo- 
yguized as a rig t, but it is imposed as a du- (y
- ttpd it is essential, iu both aspects, to tho 
existence .'f the government and to tho main- 
tenance of its a.-'hority. In free governments 
fundamental aud eto/'ntial rights cannot bo 
forfeited, except against lu.Tvidnals, by due 
process of law. Nor can tho oorM"lntional 
dntics and obligations bo discarded oi laid 
aside. The enjoyment of rights may bo for a 
time suspended by the fuilttro to claim them, 
aud duties may bo avaded by the refusal to 
perform them. 
Tho withdrawal of their raombera from 
Congress hy the States which resisted the 
general governinent was amoug their acts of 
insurreotion—was one of tlie means and agen- 
cies by which tlioy thought to impiir tho au- 
thority and defeat the auliun of the govern- 
ment. And that act was cuiumilted and ren- 
dered void when the insurrection itself was 
suppressed. Neither the right of representa- 
tion nor the duty to bo ropresenta I was in 
the least impaired by tho fact of iusurrcction. 
But it may have been (hat by reason of tho 
insuricction, the conditions on which the en- joyment of that right and the porlo inauco of 
that duty for tlie time depeuded could uot be 
fulfilled. 
This was in fact tho case. An insurgent 
power, in tlie exercise of usurpation and un- 
lawful an;..ority iu the territory under its 
control, had prohibited that allegiance to the 
constitution mid laws of the United States 
which is made by that fundmnontal law the 
essential condition of representation in its 
government. No man witliin tho insurgent. 
States was allowed to take the oath to snp- 
p n t the coustituliou cf tho United Slates, 
and, us a necessary consequence, no man 
could lawfully represent those States m tlie 
OoUncils of the Union, 
But this was only an obstacle to the ei.j iy- 
munt of a right and to the disoUarge of a 
duty. It did not annul the one nor abrogate 
the other, and it ceased to exist when tho 
usurpation by whioh it was created had boon 
overthrown, and the States bad again roanmed 
llmir allegianoo to tho cunslilutiou and laws 
of the United States. 
booou i—llut it is unsctdud, iu support cf 
the authority claimed by tho Congress now j 
in possession of power, that it Hows direotiy 
(mm the laws of wa, ; that it is among tho 
rights which vicort iiia war always confers 1 
upon the cit qnemrs aiH wliteh the conqner- 
or inay oxerctsq or waive, in ids own di.-cre- ( 
lion. To this wo rej lv, that |lie laws in j 
question relate solely, so f.ir ns the rights they 
Confer ere ci nccreed, tn wars waged between | 
alien end Itvh pemlenl notiiiua, an I can have 
no |i!ace or force in this regard in a war 
waged by a governtqctit to suppress an in- 
snrreetion ol its own t cnple, upon its soil, 
ngnitisf its authority. If we h d carried on 
Kitccesslnl war against and Tneigo nation, we 
ndght thereby have neqitlrcd posfession and jariadioti'in of thc'ir soil, with the right toen- 
I ireo our laws upon their people, and tn iiat- 
pose upon them etlch law's and such ohliga- 
liotiR as wo ndght chnnso. But we had lie- 
fere tho war complete jurisdiction over the 
""soil of the Southern Slates, limited only by 
onr own constitntion. Our laws were the 
only rational laws in force upon it; the gov- 
eniment of the United Slates was the only 
enVennnent through which tho.-u States nod 
their people had relations with foreign na- 
tions, and its Hag was the only flag hy which 
they were recognized or known anywhere on 
tlie face of the earth. In all these respects 
and in all other respects involving naticuinl 
interests and rights, our possession was p g- 
fi.ot ami tumplutu. It did not need to be nc- 
qnircd, but only to ho main tainod, and vic- 
toriolis war against the ruheUion could do 
nothing mure than maintain it—could vindl- 
ealo and re-establish the disputed snpremaoy 
of the constitntion. U could neither enlarge 
nor diminish the authority which that con- 
Htitution confers upon tho governinent hy 
which it wasaqhioved. Such an enlargement 
or ahridgemont of constitutional power can 
ho iffucted only by the amendment of tlie 
constitution itself, and sncli a nendment can 
be made only in tbe iebdes which tho oonsti- 
tulion itself prescribes. The claim lliat the 
suppression of an Insurrection against the 
government gives additional authority and 
power to that government, especially that it 
enlarges tho jurisdiction of Cougrcas and 
gives that body the right to exclude States 
from representation in Ihcnational councils, 
withont which the nation itself can have no 
authority and no existetico, it seems to us is 
at variance with the prineiples of tlie consti- 
tution aud with the public saiety. 
Third lint it is alleged that in certain 
particulars tho constitution of tho Unite 1 
States fails to SLCttro that absolute jtulice 
and impartial equality winch the principles 
of our government require. That it was in 
these respects tho result of compromise and 
concessions, to which, however ueoessury 
when the constitution was formed, wo are no 
longer compelled to submit, and that now, 
having the power, through successful war, 
and just win rant for its exeicise, in tbe hos- 
lil conduct of tho .insurgent section, the ac- 
tual government of the United States may 
impose its ou'u conditions and make the cou- 
slitutiou conform, in all its provisions, to its 
Own ideas of equality and tin rights nf 
man. 
U aigross, at its last session, propped a- 
mendrnents to the cJostitution, enlarging in 
• aonio vriy impurtant particulars lliu au'hori- 
sy o! tlie geuor.il governmeut over that of the 
several rrtates, and reducing by indir- et dis 
frai cliiiemcnt tlie representative p iwer of 
tlie Slates in which slavery formerly existed. 
And it is claimed that these ninemlinents 
may bo made valid as parts of tlie original 
constitution without tho concurrence of the 
States to be moat seriously affaqte.l by them.' 
or may be imposed «pou those States by 
threo-f.iurtlis of tho remaining States as 
conditions of thiir rc-adinission to repre- 
sentation in Congress and in the electoral 
college. 
It is the nnqnestiouahlo right if tho peo- 
ple of the United States to make snch chan- 
ges in the coiislilntion ns they, upon due de- 
liberation, may deem expedient. Bat we 
insist that they shall be made in the mode 
ivliiclt Hip conslitiilion itself points mit. in 
.conformity with the letter and spirit ol Unit 
instrnrnei.t, and with the principles b!" self- (•nveniinont and equal rights wldc'n lie at 
the basis of unr I'upybii.ein institutiona.— 
Wo deny tiio rigiit of Cnigre's to make 
these changes in the (midamqnlal law uit'i- 
out the concmrencu <.f llircu-fom lbs nt all 
tho States, including cs ecially those to be 
most seriously nffooted liy thani, or t i impose 
tliom upon States or people, as oondltions of 
represent ition or of admissi n to tiny nf the 
rights, duties or obligations whioh belong, 
under the constitntion, to ail tho States 
alike. 
And with still greater emphasis do we de- 
ny the right ol any portion of the States 
excluding tlie rest of tho States from any 
share in their cnuncila, or to propose or sanc- 
ti ti changes in the constitution which are to 
affect permanently pulilicul relations and 
control, or coerce the legitimate antiou of tho 
several members ol the eoimii m Union. Such 
an exercise of power is simply a usurpation 
—just ns ii.iwarrantable when exercised by 
Noi thorn Sta'os as it would be if cxereised 
by Southern,; and not to be fortified or pal- 
liated by anything in lite past history either 
of those by whom it is attempted or of tiioso 
upon whose rights ami llbeities it is to take 
effect, it linds no warrant in the constiln- 
iftJn ; it is at war 'with the fundamental 
principles of onr form fcf governinent, and if 
tolerated ir. one iiist.aru'o, it becomes tlie 
preendent for future invasion of liberty and 
coustilutional rigid; dependent solely upon 
the will of the party in possession of power, 
and thus leads, by direct and necessary se- 
quence, to the most fatal nod intolerable of 
all tyrannies—the tyrannies of shifting and 
irresponsible factions. It is against this, tho 
most formidable ot all dangers which men- 
ace the stability of free government, that 
the constilutiou of tho United States was 
intepded mo-t cartfnlly to provide. We 
demand a strict and steadfast adherence to 
its provisions. Iu this, mid iu this alone, 
can we find a basts of ponuiuiout union and 
pence. 
Fuitrlh. But it is alleged, in justification 
of tiio nsurpatiuu which vve comlcmn, that 
tho conditio.i of tlie Southern States and 
people is not such as render safe their re-ad- 
mission to a share iu the governmout of the 
country ; that they are still disloyal iu seu- 
limcnt and purpose; aud that neither tho 
honor, tho credit, tier tlie interest of tlie na- 
i lion would bo safe if they wore readmitted 
to a share iu its comicils. Wo might reply 
to this: First—That wo have no right for 
such ivusons to deny any portion of the 
States or people rigL't* expressly conferred 
upon them by the comdUtuioo oi 'be LniteJ 
Slates. 
Second, That so long ns their acts are 
those of loyal'y ; so long us they conform iu 
all their public conduct to tho requirements 
of tho constitution and laws wo have uo right 
In exact from them conformity in their souti- 
ments and opiuions to our own. 
• Third. That wo have uo right to distrust 
tho purpose Or the nhility of tho people of llio 
Union to protect and defend, under all con- 
tingencies, and by whatever mcaus may bo 
required, its huiiur and its welfare. 
These would, in our judgment, be full and 
conclusive answers to ttie plea thus advanced 
for the exclusion of these States from tho Uni- 
on. But, wo say further, that this pica rests 
upon a complete misapprobeusiou or au un- just perversion of oxistiug facts. We do not 
hesitate to affirui that there is no section of 
tho country whore the constitution and laws 
of the United States iiud a moro prompt and 
entire ohodioaco than in those Status and 
niiiong those psople who were lately iu arms 
against them, or where there is less purpoie 
or danger of any future attempt to jverthrow 
their aotliqrity.. 
It would seem to be both natural aud in- 
evitable that in Stales and seotious so re- 
cuiitly swept by tbe wliirlwind of war, where 
all the ordiimry modes and iiiethods of or- 
ganized industry have buuu broken up, and 
the bonds and infiiimicos that guarautoo so- 
cial order liavo been destroyed, wbero tlmu- 
sands and tens of tlumsutids of turbulent 
spiiilH have been Hinldeuly loosed from the 
discipline of war ami thrown, without re 
sources or restraint upon a disorgiuiizei] ami 
chaotic suciety, and whore tho keuli sense of 
dofe it is ad.led to the ovarthrow of auihltion 
an I hope, sennas of violnnco should defer, for 
a lime, the Impo dtlou of law, nndascito tint 
the farchndings of the patriotic and well dis- 
posed. Ii is unqnestiouahly true that local j 
ui-tnrbauoes of this kind, accompanied by ' 
morqorless vioioucc, do still occur, hut they 
areCtr. iitud ant i re is* to the cilios and larger 
town a of the Southern States, wh re differ- 
ent, raeig mid iiitor.ists are bron'Iif most 
clua iy in contact, and where passions end 
rcsilnlmeats are always most easily fid aud fanned ioiii outbreak. Aud even ihose are 
qititn nV tuticll flic fruit, of untimely and 
hurtful agitation ns of any liostilily en tho 
part ofthe paotile to the authority of tho na- 
lional guvurmneiit. 
But too concurrent testimony of those b - st 
acquainted with the condition of society and 
the state of public sontiincnt in tho South, 
including that of its representatives in this 
convention, establishes the fact that tho 
groat mass of the Southern people accept 
with as full and iincere admission as Jo the 
people ot the other States, the reestablished 
supremacy of the national aiuhority, aud 
arc prepared, in the most loyal spirit, and 
with a zeal quickened alike ny their Interest 
ami their pride, to co operate with other 
Slates and sections in whatever may bo nec- 
essary to d.'iend the rights, niaiutniu the 
honor and promote the welfare or our com- 
mon lounlry. 
History affords no instnnco whoro a people 
no powerful in numbers, in resources tuid in 
public spirit after a w.a, so long in its ,<Inra 
lion, so Joslructive in its progress, hud 
adverse lu its issue, have ncccpled il feat * 
aud its coiisaqiioiicos with so ninch of good 
faith as has marked tho couJiict ofthe people 
lately in insiifrection against the United 
States. Beyond all qucsrion, thirl has been 
largely due to the wise generosity with 
which their enforced surrender was accepted 
by tho iTeSidcnt of the United St,ates and 
the generals in iinmodinle command otjtheir 
armies, and to the liberal measures which 
were afterwards taken to restore order, tran- 
qnility .and law to the States, where all had been for the time ovqrtjirowu. No stepis 
could have been better calculated to com-- 
in,and the respect, win the coiilidoncc, revive 
the patriotism, and secure the permanent 
and affectionate alU-giaiioc of the people of 
the South to the cbiistUution and laws of tho 
Union than those whidh have boeii so flrnily 
taken nud so steadfastly pursued by the 
ITesidont of the United States. 
And if that confidence and loyalty have 
been since impaired—if the people of tho 
South are to day loss cordial in their allogi- 
anco than they were immediately upon the 
close of tho war—vve boltcve it is due th the 
changed tune of tho legislative department 
of tho general government towards them ; to 
the action by which Congress has endeavor- 
ed to supplant and defeat tho President's 
wise and iieiielicout policy of restoration ; to 
their exclusion from all participation in our 
comnibh government ; to the withdrawal 
from them of rights conferred and guar.in- 
teod by the constitution, and to tho evident 
purpose of Congress, in tho exorcise of a 
usurped and unlawful uuthorUy, to reduce 
them from tho rank of free and equal raoui 
hers of a republic of States, with rights and 
dignities unimpaired, to tho condition of 
conquered provinces aud a conquered peoi 
pie. Iu all things subordinate and subject 
to the will of their couquoroi-s—free only to 
obey laws, in making which they arc nut 
aliovved to share. 
No people has ever yet existed whose loy- 
alty and faith such treatment, long continu- 
ed, would not alienate, and impair, aud tho 
leu millions of Americans who ' live in the 
South would be unworthy citizens of a free 
conn try, dogouernti sons of an heroic ances- 
try, unlit ever to liccomo guardians ofthe 
rights ai d liliortics bequeathed to uS by the 
fathers and founders ot this republic, if they 
could accept, with uncompiaimug subinis- 
siun, tho huuiiliatiou thus sought to ho im- 
posad upow.tliem. Ivcscntmcut of injustice 
is always and every whore dssontial to free- 
dom ; and tho spirit which prompts the States 
and people lately in insunertion, but insur- 
gontj now no longor, to protest ' gainst the 
iinpositiou of unjust and degrading condi- 
tions, makes them all tiio moro worthy to 
sh.aro in the government of a free coinmon- 
vvealth, and gives still firmer a-surnuco ofthe 
fuluro jHiwer mid freedom ofthe ropufilic. 
For whatever responsibility tho Boutliorn 
people may hare incurred in resisting the 
authority of tho national govorniiient, and 
in taking tip arms for its uvorlhiovv, they 
in iy bo held to .answer as individuals before 
the judicial tribunals of the iand, and for 
that conduct,as societies, and organized com- 
iniini'ies thoy have already paid the,most 
learful penalties tliat can fall ou offotidiug 
iStatos, in thy losses, the Sillljrings and hu- 
mili itions of nnsuccossful war. 
But, wliatever may-bo the guilt or tlie pnn- 
islimunt ofthe conscious authors of the in- 
siirrec.ticii, candor and common justice 
duiiiaud the concession that the great m iss 
ufthose who boc.lme involved in its respon- 
sibility acted upon what they believed to be 
their duty, ir, dofeuce of what they had been 
taught to believe their righ.tu, or under a 
coinpulsinu physical and moral vvliicli thoy 
were powerless to resist. 
Nor can it he amiss to remember that ter- 
rible as have been the bereavements and the 
losses of this war, they have fal en exclu- 
sively upon neither sectieu, and upon neither 
party, that they have fallen indeed with a far 
greater weight, upon those with whom the 
war b gin. That iu tho doalli of relatives 
and friends, the disporaion of families, tho 
disruption of social system and social tics ■ 
overthrow of governments, of law, and of 
order, tha destruction of property and of 
forms and modes aud means of industry, tho 
loss of political, coiiimercial and moral itillu- 
once in every shape and form which groat 
calamities can assuino, the Btales and people 
which engaged in the war against tho gov- 
ernment ofthe United States have suffered 
leu fold in.,re than those who remained in 
allegiance to tho constitntion and laws 
These considerations may not, as thoy cc 
tainly do no justify the action of tho people 
of tho insurgent States, but no juit or gen- 
orous mind will refuse to them very consid. 
orable weight iu determining tlie lino cf 
conduct winch the governinent of the United 
States shoulc pursue towards them. Thoy 
accept, if not with alacrity, certainly without 
sullen resentment, tho defeat and overthrow 
they have sustained. They acknowledge 
and acquiesce in the result, to theuiselves 
mid tho country, which that defeat involves 
Thoy no longor claim for any State tho right 
to secede from tho Uniou. 'Thoy no lunger 
assert, for any State, nu allegianed para- 
mount to that which is duo to tbo general 
gov • rnincut. 
Thoy have accepted the destruction of sla- 
very nud abolished it by tit oir State consti- 
tutions, and concurrad with the States and 
people of the whole Union in prohibiting its 
existence forever, upon the soil or within 
tho jurisdiction of the United States. They 
indicate and evince their purpose just so fast 
as may be possible and safe to adapt their 
domestic laws to llio changed condition of 
their soo.oty, and to secure by tlie law and 
tribunals equal and impartial justice to all 
classes of their inbabitnits. They admit 
the invalidity of all of the acts of resistance 
to the national authority, and of all debts in- 
curred in attem|itiiig its overthrow Thoy 
avow their willingness to share the burdens 
and discharge all the duties and obligations 
whicb rest upon lliem in oommon with oth- 
er States and other sections of tho Union, 
;,nd thoy renew, through their ronrcsentas 
tivos this convention, by all their pubs 
lie conduct in dU'rv way. and by the most 
solemn acts by which .'jtates and societtes 
can pledge their faith, their ensffJ0"16"' 
bear true faith and ul.oginnca through di, 
tiuio to come to the constitution of the Uni- 
ted States, and to all laws that may bo made 
in pursuance theroof. 
Follow country men—Wo call upon you, in 
full reliance upon your intelUgence aud your 
patriotism, to accept with gouerous ana mis 
grudging confidence this full surrender on 
the part of these lately ill arms against your 
authority, and to sharo with them the holier 
aud renown that await those who bring back 
peace and concord to jarring States. 
Tho war just closed—with all its horrors 
and disasters—has opem d a new career of 
glory to the nation it has saved. It has 
swept, away tho hostilities of sontimcut 
nud of interust which were a standing iiisn- 
nce to its peace, it has destroyed the insti- 
tution of slavery, always a eauso of ugitatiou 
and strife, and has opened to onr country 
I l,e way to unity ofintorbst, of principle, onJ 
of action through all time to come. It has j develops1, in both sections, a milita- ] ry capacity and aptitude for achievomenls of j war, tioth by sea and bind, before unknown j even to ourselves, nud destined to exercise 
! bsreaftur, under unitod euuiioils, n impor- 
' tanl liilluuneo upon tUucharacturniid destiny 
nf tho cuntiiieut mid the world, Aud while 
it has thus rurealod, disciplined nud com- 
paeted our power, it has proved tons, beyond 
routruvursy or doubt, by tho cnurse pursued 
towards hotU eoutendlllg saeliuus hy foreign j powers, that wo must bo the guuidiaus ufuur 
own iudTpendonce, and that the pdnctplos of 
republican freedom wo represent can find Hinnng the naliiins of the earth uo friends or 
U< fenders but oureeivss. \V o call upon you, tbcrcforc, by every 
c-i n.- ulcrat ion of your own dignity aid safe- 
ty, nndiu tbo name of liberty throughout tho 
world, to Completn the work of restoration 
nud poac-i which the rresident ofthe United 
States has so well heguu. and which the jndicy offnd ed ntid the principles asserted 
by the present Congress alone nbstrucls.— 
Tl.o time is close at hand when the members 
of a new Cotigress are to ho elected. If that 
Congress shall perpetrate this policy, and 
hy excluding loyal Blates and people from 
representation shall coiitimte tfio surpation 
hy Which the l -gislntivo powers of tho gov- 
ernment are now exercised, common pru- 
dence compels "lis to anticipate angmented 
discontent, .a snllen withdrawal frotu the du- 
ties and ohligations of the Federal govern- 
mcnt; internal dissension and a general col- 
lision'of seiilimonfs. and pretentious which, 
may renew, in a still more fearful shape, the 
civil war from Aliich we liavo just cmer- 
ged. wo call upon you to inlcrposcyonr pow- 
er to prevent the recurrence of so trausccu- 
dent a calamity. Wo call upon you in every 
congr-ssionnl ilislrlct of every Slate, secure 
the election of members wiio. whatever othqr 
difference may characterize their political 
action, will unite in recognizing the right 
of every Utato of tho Union to rcpresenta 
lion in Congress, and wliowill admit to seats 
in either branch every loyal representative 
from every Sta'o in alicgiiinceto tlie govern- 
niont who may bo found by eucb House, in 
the exercise of tho power conferred mon it 
by tho constitution, to liavo been duly elec- 
ted, ruturncd an d qualified for a scat there- 
in. 
When this shall have boon done, the gov- 
ernment will have boon restored to its integs 
ri'y. Tn c constitution of tbo United States 
will liavo been reestablished in its full su- 
premacy, mid tho Atiicricnn Union will have 
again become what it was designed to be hy 
those who formed it—a sovereign nation, 
composed of seporate States, each like itself, 
moving in a distinct and inuepqndent sphere, 
exorcising powers defined and reserved hy a 
common constitntion, and resting upon the 
assent, the confidence and cooporati on of all 
the States and all the peopl,;, snbjoct to its 
authority Thus reorganized and restored to 
their constitutional relations, the States and 
goncraf government can enter into a fraters 
nal spirit, with a common purpose and a 
common intorest, upon whatever reform for 
the secnfUy ofpersonal rights; tho enlargo- 
mon tof popular liberty and perfection of our 
republican institutions may demand. 
After tlie appointment of various commit- 
fees, aud the adoption of a resolution of 
thanks to President Doolittle, tho Cnuvon1- 
tinn adjonrned sine die, after a most harmoni- 
ous session of three days. 
PEACE PROCEAMLITIOIV. 
THE CIVIL AUTHORITY RESTORED. 
Tho following' is tho essential portion of 
the Peace Prochimation of tho President.—. 
Owing to our receiving it nt a late hour, 
we arc mmhlo to givo it in full. We shall 
do so in our next; 
And whereas, subsequently to the said 2d 
day of April, j8W5, the insurrection in the 
State of Texas has been cooiplotoly and eve- 
ryu here Hunprcapcd and ended, and tbe au 
thority of the United States has been com 
plef.ely and s a dees s fully established in the 
said Stato ot Texas, atiu now rcDiains therein 
unre- tricted and undisputed, and such of the 
proper United States officers as have been 
duly co n nitSsioned m ilhin tlm limits of tlie 
said State are now in the undisturbed exer 
eise of their official functions; 
And whereas, the laws can now be sustain 
ed and enforced in the said State of Texas bv 
the proper civil authority state or federal, 
and tho people of the said Stato of Texas, 
i ike tho people of other States before men 
tioned, are well and loyally disposed, and 
liavo conformed or will conform iu their leg 
islation to tho condition of a flairs growing 
out of the amendment of (ho Constitution of 
the United States, prohibiting slavery wilhin 
tho limits and jmisdictioa of the United 
States. 
And whereas, all the reasons and c one I u 
•dons .set forth in regard to tho hcvcchI states 
therein specially named now apply equally 
and in ail respects to tho state of Tcxa.s as 
well as toxtho other slates which had U en involvedtn insurrection 
And whereas ftdoquato provision has been 
nvnle by military orders to enforce tbo exes 
cution of the acts o Congress and the civil 
authorities, and secure obedience to tlie Con^ 
stitution and Taws ofthe United States with'* 
in tho State of Texas, if a resort to military 
force for auch purpose should at any time 
bocome necessary ; 
Now, therefore, T, Andrew Johnson, 
President ofthe United States, do hereby 
proclaim and declare th it the insurrection 
which heretofore existed in the State of 
Texas is at an end, and is to 1)0 hencefortli 
so regarded in tliac State; as in tho other- 
States before named, in which tho said 
insurrection was proclaimed to be at an end 
by the aforesaid proclamation of the second 
day of April, one thousand eight hundred aud 
sixty six 
And I do further proclaim that the said 
insurrection is at an end, and that peace, or 
dor, trnm|uility and civil authority now cx 
ist iu and throughout the wholo of the Unitod 
States of America. 
In testimony whereof, [ have horounto sot 
my hand, aud caused the seal ofthe United 
States to be affixed* 
Done at tho city of Washington, this twon 
tieth day of August, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and [l. S.] sixty six, and of the independence of 
tlie United States of America tho nine 
ty first Andrew Johnson. 
By tho President: 
Wilmam H. Reward, Secretary of Stato. 
Cljf (Dili (iummomucalti). 
- - August 18GG. 
RAN. D. CUSUEN, GIDEON SUE1UY, 
Editous AND Propeietohs. 
Tain I'll I IxAD K I. l»II IA COINVEK- T ION. 
We surrender a largo portion of our 
space this week lo reports ofthe procee l- 
inps, declaration of principles, and ad- 
dross to tho people ol the United States 
ofthe National Union Convention which 
ass mbled in Philadelphia on the 14th 
inst. In reviewing the whole affair we 
conclude that the Gonvontion has done as 
well as we could expect, but, might have 
done considerably better. Tho fourth 
resolution sivcrs strongly of "test oath," 
and we shall regard it as the deer did tho 
Indian—"may bo Indian, may be stump, 
will watch him; it Indian, we'll run ; if 
stump, wo ai'nt afraid of him." The 
ninth resolution is simply absurd as fat- 
as the people of the South are concerned. 
We are supposed to be a very submissive 
and good ntfured people, but wo will say 
to our Northern friends tbkt wq cannot 
shoulder so much ofthe "agony" us this 
resolution would itnposo. Wo might lor- 
give a man for kicking and cuffing us— 
we might forget it—but it is not likely 
we would "pay" him for io doing, or 
thank him to any great extent for the 
privilege of being kicked. Wc presume, 
and siucerely hope, this was not meant 
for us. We are willing to make any con- 
cessions that we can with honor to our- 
selves and our dead heroes—nothing 
more* Tho rest of the platform—the 
portion evidently intended for tho coun 
try, as u wholo—will do, in absence of 
something better, as a weapon for the 
overthrow of radioalisni. If it can ao- 
oomplish this end, we should give it our 
approval and support. When that is 
done, wo may be otiablod to look about 
us and ' greatly improve and liberalize 
our platforms of principles." 
- m 
(icncral 11. 13. Oolstou, lias been oloo- 
tod Suporiutondent ofthe "Hillsborough 
(North Carolina) Military Inslltuto. 
NPEECII BY TSfi: jFUESlDUN'TV 
WASSTSdtox. AnBnst IS.'—fliH, wsi > jrrost rrewj' to-iluv U. h. ar 11,u I're.lU, m |i.>n Ki-rer- 
11 . i-"l I". H* I!..- odkut Ii ocvcdln*, of 
.t!") ( "I" Vi.tlon, wlih foBtlns to Hie ee'tos reprereilM <-t tftoth Czn.liua .u-l Uws^chii.etl. entar- 
l K, JlC.Vri.V"'R',Iv •aid tio whs overeom.,. And culil I not Sut nonet into Itiat on ovnirullii- I'lor, denco whs dirnoHng ns nrlght. lie e»ld. "Onr hra.e inon liavc ric-rfo. in-d tlinlr duitM (n tt « Held and liovu 
won ImircH imperishable, but (t vim lug to c».n. Grant he coiiliniied) there are grtatcr and more iraporlaiit «lu- liea to jwrform, and while wchr.ve had their co ofrratlou In the field, wo now need their tfiei tB to i>erpctuRte ponce." [ A|)|ihkUfiO.] "The Kxccutlve Uepanmoiitliaa 
ti led to pour oil on <hc wounds, and re; tore the tnicu, hut Is had not entirely Buccetded. Wc have «o«:n, lie paid. In one department of the Government every < ffort to prevent tlie ntfttoralionof peace and harmony In tluj 
tTnlon. We have seen hanKlutf iipou the ver^e uf-tho Government, as it were, a body called or which atiinimes to he "the Cungrcse of the United Stalcri,"' while In fact It in a Congress nf only part of tlie State". Wrjmvo 
seen this CunKrcs" assume and pretend to be for tfieCnl- 
on, when every Btep and act tended to perpetuate dis- 
union, ami make a disruption ofthe States inevitable.— Instead of proraotinK harmony and rcoonciliutiou, iu lujilslntion hart pat taken of the character of penaUie.", re- taliation and revenge. This has been the course and policy of one portion of your Government The huiublu individual who is now addressing you stands us tlie rcp- 
resentativc of another department of the Government.— The manner in which he wua called upon to occupy that position I shall not allude to on this occasion. Snfflce 
•it to Nay that he is hero under tlie Coustituliou of tiio 
country, and being hero by virtue of Its prorirtious, he 
takes his •land upon that cfiarter of our liberties art the great rampart of civil and rciigious liberty. [Prolong- 
ed cheering.] Having been taught in early llfs to bold it sacred, and havingpractic 'd upon it during my whole public career, I shall over continue to reverence tho Con- 
stitution of my fathers, and make it my guide [Hearty . 
opplausc.] The President proccedfid, nnd denied the charge that lie hud ever been tyrunnical or a despot. Such chHrge-;, lie said, were simply intended to deceive and deludo 
the public mind into the belief that there is some one iu power who is usurping and trampling upon rights secu- 
red hy the Constitution* It is done by those who niako 
such charges for the purpose of covering their own acts. (That's so, nnd aiifHause.l I have felt it my duty, in 
vindication of the principles aud Constitution of my 
country, to call the attention of my couutrymon to these proceedings. When we come to examine who has been playing lite tyrant, by whom do wc find dubpotism ex- 
ercised ? As to myself, the elements of my nature, the pursuits of my life, have not made me, either in my feel- ings or in ray practice, oppressfve. My nature, on the 
contrary, is rather detensivu in its character. Hut, I 
will say that having taken my stand upon the broad principles of liberty and the Constltation, there Is not power enongb on cartn to drive me from it. [Loud ami prolonged applause.] Having placed myself upon that broad platform, I have not been awed or dismayed, or intimidated either by threats or eucroachmeuts ; but have stood there, in conjunction with patriotic spirits, 
sounding the tocsin of alarm adieu I deemed tue citadel 
of Liberty in danger. (Great applause.) J said ou a previous occ trtion, and 1 n-peat now, that 
nil that was neccswy in this great struggle agiilnst des potism, was that the struggle should be sufficiently au- dible for the American people to hear and properly un- derstand. They did hear, nnd looking on aud seeing 
who the contestants were, aud what the struggle was 
about, detcrmimul that they would tu tuJe this <iaestioa 
on the side of the Constitution, find of the principle I proclaim here to-day, as I have ou previous oceaslons, that my faith iu tlie great marts ofthe people in tlie dar- kest hour In this great struggle, when the clouds seem- 
ed to be most loweiing, my faith instead of giving way loomed up through tlie cloud beyond, which I saw that 
all would be well In the end. My countrymen, wo all know that tyranny anil despotiom, in the languageof Thomas .leffcrson, can be exercised and exerted more ef- fectively by the many than by the one. We have seen a Congress gradually encroach, step by step, ami violate, day after (lay and month after month, tbe constitutional 
rigbtrt nnd fundamental principles of tlie Government. We have seen a Congress that secine i to forget there was 
a limit to their sphere and scope of legislation. We h ivo 
seen a Congress in the minority assume to exercise pow- 
er which, if ulionred to be carried out would result iu dei- putUm or inoimrohy itself. This is the truth, and be- 
cause others, as well as myself have soon proper to ap- peal to the patrlotUm and republican fetding of tho 
country, wc have been denounced in the severest terms Slnndtr upon slander, vituperatloi) up ju vituperation, 
of the most violent chamoter, has made its way throagh the preje. What, gentlemen, has been your and my sin 
that has been tho c ntse of our oiTeuding ? 1 wish to tell you. Daring to stand by tlie Coiidtltuiion of our fath- 
ers I 1 consider the proceedings of this Convention moro important than there cf any Convention that ever as- 
sembled in the United States. (Great applause ) Whei>» 1 look witli my mind's eye upon that collection of cit- 
zeiirt, coming logclher voluntarily and sitting In emirv- 
cil with itl.•as, with principles and views cmnmeusuratj 
witi, all the States and co-ex tensive with the whole peo- ple, hihI contrast it with the collection of persons who 
arc trying to destroy the country, I regard it more im- portant tian any Convention t'lut has sat since 1787.— (Renewed applause.) I think 1 may also say that tho declarations that were there mad.* lire canal wit» th j Declaration of Independence ilseir, an I I here to-day pronounce them a second K-claration of Imlepondsncc. (Orka of "glorious,'" and most enthusiastic and pro- longed applause.] Your uddross ami declaration j am 
notliing more nor leas than a rc afllr.nation oi the Co i- 
stitutiim of the Uiiitcil Slates. Yert, I go further and 
say that tlie declarations ybu have ma le, tne principles you have euuuciatod in your address, are a second proc- lamation of ein.incipntion to the peiplo of the United Star-s. [Renew d uppiausu.) For In proclaiming and 
re-proclaiming Hicsi* g eat trutiis,y n have laid down a 
coastitution.i phitfonn upon whlc.i all c iu m ike cmii 
nran eiive ami slund united tug tiicr for the rcrttorutiou 
; of the Slntes aiul tiic pri-servatiou of the goveriime-it wfchuut reference to p.i.'ty. The only is iu » SHlvation of th ? cuftnt.y; for onrcoaiitry rises ahore .t.i party conrtideni"iourt and Infltien.'? . If tvv maii.f atu 
tiiere in the Unite 1 "U ite- tiiit now ivipiirj to h- (: • • f They havetho shackles upon thiir lim'».. ail nr.* bo t.i t U? rigi lly a. though tuev wcr. in (i i il.iver,. 1 i i- pent, then, that your tie I iratio.i 1*111; s c • 11 p >d i.u i lion of emanoipivtiui^l > t ie people 'ft'' Uaiio 1 Ai.it -i. 
and offers a common ground upou wuich ail parties can 
stand. (Apidause.) , Mr. Clmirmun and gentleixM?n, let mo in lhl.« enunec- tioua.sk wluil have I to gain more, than the udvanct: 
m«i!t-i»?the public weinir? ? I am as much opport d ti* th- iudalg.'iioi ofegoti m n any one; but, iiure, in a qouversatioo&l m'.inner, wislle formally receiving tlm proceedings of this Convention, I may be permitlcd 
again to arik what have I to gain in consultiug h/iman ambition more- than 1 have gaiued— 
cxcccjjt in one tiling ? My race is n a ly run. 1 have boeii plaMd in the high office which I occupy umbu i.. j 
thmsiitutlon of tiiecountry, and 1 may say that 1 have held, from th ? lowest to the highest alraoai every posl. tlon to. which a man may attain in our Ooverment. and 
surely, gentlemen, Lhi» sboukl l»e enough to gratify a 
reasonabhi ambition, if I wanted authority or if I wi di- 
ed to perpetuate my own power how easy it would have been to hold and wield tint which was placed iu my hands by tho moasure called the Freed.aen's Bureau hill. (Laughter and applause.) With an army which it placed at my discretion, 1 could hav-* remained at the 
capitol of the nalion, and with fifty or sixty iniliions of 
appropriations at my dispoja), with llio maohlucry to he worked by my satraps and dependents in every town 
and village, and then with the civil rights bill follow- ing as an ftuxiliury, (laughter,) in connection with all the other appliances of the govemmenfc, I could haro proclaimed myself dictator. B it, gentle n -a, my prlda 
and my ambltioU hayy been to oecupr tli.it i>o'llio:i 
wbicli retains all power in tlu hands of the people. It is upon tuat I have always reHedj it is upon that I re- ly now; and f repeat that neither the taunts norjeorsof 
t'ongrcsrt nor ofa subsidized, calumniating press c-'ia drive me from my jmrjwse. (Great applause.) I ac- knowledge no suporior except my God. the author of my 
existence, find the people of the United States, (Pro- longed uud-onthusiastic cheering.) For tho one i try to obey all hiscommanda as b*Mt I can, compatiiile wit t 
my poor humanity. For tiie other, in a political and 
rcpresentati vo sense, the high bshests of the people have 
always bnen^respected and obeyed by me. (Applause ) Mr. Cliairman, I have said more than 1 inten- ded to say. For the Kind allusion to myselt* 
contained in yonr address and in the resolutions 
adopted by the Convention, let me remark that in this crisis and at the present period of my public life, I hold above all price and shall ever 
recur with feelings of profound gratiflcation to 
the last resolution containing the.endoraom utot' 
a Convention emanating spontaneously from tho great mass of tlie people. 1 trust and hope that 
my future action may be such that you and tho Convention you represent may not regret tbo 
assurance of confidence you have expressed. Before separating my friends, one and all pleaso 
accept my sincere thanks (or the kind manifesta- 
tions of regard and respect you have exhibited 
on this occasion. 1 repeat that 1 shall always 
continue to be guided by a conscientious convic- 
tion of duty—'♦and that always gains one cour- 
age"—under the Constitutiun'wliicu 1 have made 
my guide. 
At tho conclusion of tho Preaident's remarks 
three enthusiastic cheers were given for Andrew Johnson, and three more for Gen. Grant. 
The President then took a position near the door opening into the Hall with General Grant b)r bis side, where, as the gentlemen of tho Com- 
mittee and members of the Convention passed 
out, he grasped each by the hand and had a. 
smile or a kind word for all. 
Tho President of the Richmond Board: 
ol Health annouDces the appearance of 
cholera in that city. Six or seven cases- 
occurred in one locality, and the disease, 
so far, is confined to the colored popula-. 
tion. The Board do not consider the dis- 
ease, at present, epidemic. 
A curious and fatal disease is killing 
the hogs in Pago. Its first symptoms are 
an enlargement of the tongue and a refu- 
sal to eat or drink. Tho tongue turns 
black and putrid and after a few days Iho 
hog dies. 
Returns from all parts of Denver, 
Colorado Territory, reader certain the 
election of A 0. Hunt, tho administra- 
tion candidate, for Congressional dole-, 
gate, over Chileott republican. 
"Up Salt Riveii."—Tho now de- 
partment of Mnj. Gen. Alfred II. Terry, 
lately commanding in Virginia, will em- 
brace Salt Lake City, where Genet al Ter- 
ry will establish his headquarters. 
Col Ficklin hits resigned tho position 
of Suporintondont of the National Kx- 
pvess Company, and Mr  Kelloy has 
Leon appointed to fill the vacancy. 
Thad. Stevens has boon unanimously 
nominated for oougruss by tho lludioal 
outiveutkm nt Lancaster, Ponnsylva- 
uia. 
®l)e (CM (roimonujfflltl). 
nATlUlMOSBUnO, VA. 
WednrNflny, - . AnsuM a«, 1860. 
LOCUSl, I) K V.tltT.fl tW'T. 
Mighlana County. 
Thura is perhaps no connty in the 
Stats, in ire earnestly engaged in the 
work of re coiistruoiion and devoUip- 
tnent of its material and mental resources, 
than the County of Highland. 
The county town, Monterey, is a fair 
rc3c!c of the rural districts. Monterey is 
Rituuted in a beautiful Valley, about a 
mile wide, between two lofty mountainB, 
upon the Stannton and Parkersburg turn 
pike Road, 4G miles from Stannton, and 
about LG miles from Harrisonburg. Du- 
1
 A. SlocJrmnii A" Co. 
Ry referring to our advertising col- 
umns, it will be seen that our onterprls- 
j ing townsman, Anthony Hoekman has 
resumed business at bis old stand. A 
mete notice of the lact is n!l that is nec- 
essary, as Mr. Hockmau's skill, as a 
workman is well known. 
Itoturned. 
The Senior of the Rigistcr has re- 
turned all right from the Convention.— 
He siys his old quotation, "'tho skies," 
&o., holds good in this ease. He rcpro- 
\ sents the wigwam to bo a monstrous con- 
! cern, and the Conveulien a decided sue- 
R The Cbarlottesvillo Chronicle says 
ie that South Carolina walking down the 
s 0 ais|o of tin Philadelphia Convention, (0 weeping on the bosom of Massachusetts, 
e war it was alternately occupied is one of the most touching pictures since 
federate and Federal forces and of the laying of the Allantio Cable. If that 
necessity the fences and improvomenrs docs'nt melt the North, thsy arc a stolid 
generally, wore stiriously injured by the race. It seems to us in a figure John C. ■encamping armies. Now that the war is Calhoun penitontially embracing the 
over, a rapid change is passing over the knees of John Quincy Adams, crying— 
face of Monterey. "Oh my lord, have mercy. 
Monterey has opened up two Hotels pre(;dont has issued a proelama- 
nnd a boardrng-nouse-ouo of these bos dec,arin}. that the Imperial blockade 
tcls is known as the Alleglftny House of Mntamol.^ wil, ^ bo recognized by 
. I mw r*| at il at ^ U1 i'-iJItcl HUM ila Will IIUI) UO 1 UUW Si tl • «v v. wj kept by Mr Slavcns-fbo other as the , 3ra that it3 ejection 
Virginia House, kept by Mr. Wimor— , . , ' 
both good hotels. The boarding house w' 0 rcsls c 
is kept by Cnpt. Ilottel, late of Mt. So- 
lon, Augusta, Capt. Ilottel entertains 
in good style travellers who may call on 
him—and intends boarding a limited 
number of the pupils of the Monteaey | 
Aoadamy, n first class school, to be open- j 
cd and conducted by the Rev. Wm. T. | 
Price, an acoomplishedscholar with coa;- ^ 
petent assistants. We wish to see Mon- 
terey advance in progress and improve- 
nent—and wc are confident it will do so. 
There is one draw back to it however, 
that ought not longer to continue, and 
that is the present wretched condition of 
the Stannton and Parkersburg turnpike. 
This is a road ofbeautilul gralo, pass- ' 
inglhrough a country unsurpassed in na- 
tive beauty and grandeur, and before the 
war was an excellent road; now it is full 
of rocks and stones, and unpleasant to 
travel over, How long is this to contin- 
ue 'i There is a corrective somewhere ■and it must bo applied. 
Dislingiiislictl Arrival. 
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston visited our ■town ye.-terday nnd stopped at Hill's 
Hotel. Wo umierstand the General is 
hero on business for the National Ex- 
press Company. 
At night the General was serenaded by 
the ramuant of the 10th Regiment band, 
who bad followed liira thiough several 
campaigns in V'iroinia. The General in 
a few appropriate remarks expressed his 
gratification at the cordial welcome ex- 
tended to bim by his fcllow-citizons — 
In answer to a call from the assemblage 
Col. Baldwin gave a few words of con- 
gratulation and advice, at the conclusion ■of which he and General Johnston retir- 
ed amidst the cheers of the "crowd."— 
The lierocs of Virginia will live forever 
in the memories of her chivalrous sons. 
J.aml NsiIOM. " 
We call attention to the sale of a i, 
nice little h mho, near Cry River in 
Rockinghum County, ot 17 aoris of good j: 
liuid. with good ini| roVcnients, advertis- a 
cd to he sold by Jobu 0. Woodson, K q , j' 
as Commissioner, konwn as the Apple- s 
gate land. It will bo sAn that tbo sale 
is po tponcd until Saturday the Ifiili d .y ' 
ol September at tlic same place. 
We also call attention to a nice little 1 
farm, to be sold by Abram Lama^Oom- 
nii.-sioncr, on the 7tli day of September, j 
18(30, as advertised in our columus. 
The Cloiscort. 
The Concert at Thespian Hall, for the , 
benefit ol tbo Radios' Meinmial Associa- 
tion, was a success in every particular.— 
Crowded houses, splendid performances, 
and a most worthy object, the lady man- 
agers of the Concert must feel adegree of 
pride and satisfaction which amply repays 
them for their trouble Can't the Thes- 
pians perform for the same object, and 
induce some of the ladies to take part in 
the performance t Wc think they would, 
if proper exertions were made 
The American. 
We had the pleasure, on Monday last, 
ol dining at the Amoriean, with our 
friend, J. P. Elfiinger, Esq., nnd we can 
assure our readers that we hud a splendid 
dinner We said Mr. E. understood the 
art of keeping a hotel, but wo take it all 
back to repeat it with four-fold emphasis 
after dining with him on Court-day. We 
would caution Mr. E not to get up such 
diuncrs often for the ragged Uebs of 
llockingbam, or they might fell their 
keeping to such an extent as to be "af- 
thor getting up another war," and select- 
ing Mr. Effinger as Chief Commissary. 
^   
American Hotel', Ntunuton. 
It was our pleasure, a few days ago, to 
to visit Stannton and meet with our old 
friend and comrade in arms, Col. Chas 
T. O'Ferrall the pioprietor of the Amer- 
ican Hotel, which under the present man- 
agement is a first, class bouse, and per- 
haps the finest Hotel in the Valley 
Wo wore highly pleased with our visit. 
We found the Colonel in good heath and 
spirits, and be is quite as accomplished 
and energetic hotel keeper, as he was 
brave as an officer and soldier in the 
army. 
Fruit Trees. 
We call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of Thomas Allan, of 
his extensive assortment of fruit and or- 
namental trees. 
Mr Allan's long experience in the 
business enables him to oiler to the peo- 
ple of the Valley a very superior seleo- 
lion of fruit trees, particularly adapted to 
this section. 
Base Rail. 
A matsh game of baseball came off on 
Wodnesduy last, between tbo Excelsior 
Club, of fetaunlou and the Lone Star 
Club, of this place. Ou the 6th inning 
the game stood 23 to 22, when a conten- 
tion arose, and both parties concluded to 
play ' quits withoui deciding the mut- 
ter. Wo think the game should be play- 
ed again, with u full understanding as to 
rules and regulations of Rase Rail. 
Gen, SohofiolJ, who succeeds C Jen. Ter- 
ry in the eomumnii of the Dopartinont of 
Virginia; U said 10 differ so widely in 1 
principle with Terry to be cUffscd a 
^#u(leyiun (19 well ur u (icneral, 
ill be ested. 
Tho Petersburg Index publishes an 
account of four (ionfeds. who havo just 
pot in to bo humiliated. Wc presume | this is the final surrender of "Lee's Mis- 
j erablcs." , 
VAUURLK LVN'D- VXD 
PERSONAL PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
I In pursuance of the provisions ol a deed of trust* 
executed bv Braxton Davis and wile, to the sub- 1 acribers, of record in the oIB jo ot tho clerk of 
tho county court of Au-justa, Ya., we will pro- 
ceed 
On Wednesday the bth of September, 186G, 
(and from day today unt 1 tho day of sale is ■ completed ) to offer for sale, on the premises, i at public auction, 
THREE VALUABLE TRACTS OP LAND, 
situated in Augusta county. Also a largo a- 
oiouut of 
PERSONAL PROPERTY', 
consistinj? of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Ho^s, Mc- 
Cormic Reaper, Buckeye Mower, Wa^on, j^ear 
of all kinds, Funning Tmploincnta, and a quanti- 
ty of Corn, Wheat and Oats. Those lands have always bean regarded as 
among the most productive and desirable in the 
Valley of Virginia, and it ii rare that an oppor- 
tunity Is offered to obtain such valuable estates. 
The Turk place contains about 
530 ACRES OF LAND, 
lying on both sides of the South branch of the 
Bhenandoah, about livo miles below Waynosbo- 
ro' Depot on the Central Railroad. About hall 
of this tract is cleared and the residue in timber. 
It la generally limestone land and adinirably 
adapted wheat, corn, grass, and is in a fine 
state of cultivation. There is a good never-fail- ing spring near tho residence, and the river, 
which divides the farm into two nearly equal parts, affords an abundant supply of water Ibr 
stock, at every point. 4 .•wm The improvementa consist of a 
FRAMED DWELLING, 
somewhat out of repair, a Urge 
barn stable, and every necessary out-building. 
There are about (10 acres of pood meadow on 
the tract, and a tolerable orchard. 
The Cruig Place adjoins the Turk place, and 
contain*,' also, about 
500 ACRE:T Op FINE PRODUCTIVE LAND. 
This tfacfc lies on the southeast side of the river, in a bend of the same, and abonr dOd acres are 
cleared. About half of this tract is limestone land, end there are on it about 'iftv or si.vty 
acres of produoti re meadow. ' The whole farm is 
well adapted to wheat, corn and grass, and has been well tarmfcd. 
The improvements consist of a large 
FRAMED DWELLING, with eight wtm 
rooms, passages and porches in front 
nd rear. The barn is somewhat out of order.— There is a good, never-failing spring near the house, and a cistern at the house. The rivet* 
upplies water for stock a1 convenient points, 
s These two tracts, together, make a splendid 
r estate, and would bo very desirable to anv one 
who would desire to ownso large a 1 ody nfland. The Coiner Place lies about two miles from the i two tracts above named. It contains over 
[ 200 ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND, 
about GO acres of which arc cleared, nnd the 
' balance well timbered with oak, piue and bioko- 
A M KIM CAN HOTEL, I 1\. AT VA. C. R. R. DEPOT,ST A UNTON. VA., 
COL. CH.VS. T. O'FERRALL, PROPRIETOR. 
J. N. WOODWARD, - - Hoperiatendeut, 
Thislcadingv fashlonnble Hotel, has beep pain- 
ted, papered and rc-fi»rftiflh'*d throughout with 
new and Costly fnvnit are, uud ianks among the First Cl»« Hotels cl the ounfry. Tno American defies competition by any Ho- 
tel in town, as to uuttit, ventilation and comfort 
of Its rooms. 
It is sltuatod on an eminence, wfth n continu- 
ous breeze, preventing suffn ing from heat even in August, is free from the oust nnd noise of 
the town. Advantages presented by no other, 
and within one hundred yards of the business 
portion dflhe town. 
ONLY ONE TRI WEEKLY NIGHT TRAIN. 
Its proximity to the raUrond Insures safe p4e- 
we of baggage, t » and from trains, and relieves 
the mind of tho travollor of being left by tho 
cars. The Telegraph Offieo and tho oflUoa of all tho Stage Lines arc at this House. 
The Proprietor will not enter into a detail of his Id Ml tar r career; ho leaves that to othes, 
simply stating that he was engaged in the war, 
In the Geld, from the beginning to the ending, bat now returns to the peaceable pursuits of life, upon tbo merits of lib Hou^e, ho extends to 
nil, not only an "Old Virginia welcome," but a huldicr's welcome. 
TERMM MODERATE. 
P. S.—Then- is a fine Livery Stable connect- 
cd with this Hotel. Aug. 22—tf 
NOTICE.—All persons are hereby warned not 
to trade for seven Lrtnd Bonds given by me 
to J nines Cook, amounting to $825. Said notes 
arc due as billows : $200, Ist of January,'1867 j $1(U) every Ist of January following, till paid.—, 
: 1 have ctticts againu these Bonds, and will not pay them unless compelled to do so bv law. Aug. 22—3t* STEPHEN UOADCAP. 
THE TAX PAYERS' MANUAL—Contain- ing tho Internal Herenuo Laws of the U.S., 
a book" which every man should have. An ex- 
ceedingly useful book. Price 70c, For sale at 
Aug 32 THE BOOKSTORE 
THIE SEAL OF DANIEL OPENED, at 
Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
VOICE OF THE dHtmClI, OR REIGN OF Christ, at Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
T W. JORDAN, 
fj • AcCTIO.VEBn AND COMMISSION MERCKlXr. 
Next door to Shacklett A Nowman, 
Will sell properly of every species, on a small Ciiimtiission. 
Will also keep Corn and Meal constantly on hand, an.! buy or trade for produce ol even kind. Cotton Varna, Noa* d and 10, $5,00 { No*. 11 
and 12, $3.15. 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 
Persona wishing to employ Farm Hand* Do 
mcstics, or Laborers of any kind, hituor hbidk, 
can have th ml fnruish Ml at mIioi t notice, and tbr 
n small fee. by applying to me. 
't hose d^ftlrlog Hucb .situations will find it to 
their interest to call on me for inforniation. Olfico at my store, under C lary's Pbotograph Gallery, UaTrisonbui g, Va. 
J. W. JORDAN. 
WANTED.-Two GOOD COOKS, and one 
GIRL, about 15 years of age, can fihd good homes by applying to me. A man (white) and bis two ton*, nged tf) and 21, can be employed by application to me. Wages 
reasonable. J. W. JORDAN, Aug. 15.—tf Employment Agent. 
U 
T II K 
OTEIi AM> SALOOIf KEEPEUa I 
S F. C R K T EXPOSED'! 
SAVE 300 PER CENT 111 
I Invt. rapttnl n-ciftcp fnr tho manufacture (tf Rcans, Ac , Ac. 
BRANDV, 1UIS1I W III-"-KEY ami OEl) llOl/'R- ■ THE J'ROVCRTIES ARE ALL FL'LLV PRE- 
BON. TUiie ricipcs are nut nowr—no linmljug. ] RERVED, 
Tliey nre u.edbjf all the leading Dealer., and y-.u ; As no fei montnlive or deeomnodnff chanics can buy IVom Ihem Urn same article you can easily j take pine, as the diviiv is so cxpedilioudy 
make yourself. 1 he biqnor. nro nmde by mix- , d,,r,.. Every lamilv should have .on" of llle.o 
^.MERICAN FRUIT DUYI.MJ HOUSE. 
Patbsted OefoaEa XOrii, 1803 
LARKINS &"IIAKLOW, 
River Bank, llockingbam c umfy, Va., liavopijr 
cbnsed of Lmmert, Miller A Co., the right of 
Billings' great 
AMEl tCAN rilUIT DUY1XG HOUSE, 
which they arc manufsolui ing In a ruhsLititinl 
muiiner, and Ivahhmt to give saticfliction. 
Tin* usual pruQC^aiy for drying Finite. Vegeta- 
bb'.i, Meat?, &e,. arc so uneci tain, di/linnlt ami 
tedious, ami .so ohjbclionahlo in the mnlt-er of 
cloaiillnciw, that there if a miivcr-ml demand for 
a drying house or npparahi* which will more tf- fectunllv and oxpcditioufly do ih ? work. 
It liUsS been the purpose of (he fnvenloi to moot 
thia demand, which wc uattur mirsidvt s in accom- 
plifhi-d in the tno«t fierfcCfc manner, <rotn I,be 
nnifonn praise bestowed by those w ho Have wlt- 
nesfbu the prpc(*8s of drying, and the repeated 
award of prcujiums nt State and County Fairs. 
This Hoiiso is so constructed that 
TULRi: IS NO D i Nrttsn or ITS TA KINO FlUti bit spoilcniya Tim fruit. 
And will dry In a few Honrs ns effectually — atd 
preserve the article.* from inaevtsor fillh*-tts can be «'f ne in days by tlic usual proccsr. 
It will occur to* (lie mind of any. One that a great varifty of articles can be thus prepared 
and jiroservod, which by the liaual processes aj'c 
si» dill but It nn<( laborious that the labor i* dread- 
ed, and much Fruit wasted that would be other- 
Wise s.aveil, vi/; Apples. Peaches, J'ears, (Jnin- 
cos, Berries of all kinds, Pumpkins, Urocn Corn, 
Beans, c , c. 
P PE U Y
S  
E A L L Y C H K A V1 
rtAUEY'S SYSTEM OF HOUSE TAMING, 
Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORE* 
tun—no apparatus required. Buy tho recipes for your own use, and rave your money. Price 50 cents each, oi'$l for tho three. II. A. CO LAV ELL, 
Aug. 8.—3m Allentown, Pa. 
QUK.NKY Si'KINGS. 
This popular and well known watering place, 
situnted 12 miles AVest of Mt. Jackson, m Mten- 
doab county, Va.. will be open to. 
receive Visitors on theist of j.une. 
Coaches will bo ready to convey persons from 
Mt. Jackson to tho Springs at all tiinos during 
the season, over an excellent graded road. Tho propri-tors pled^j themselves to do all thoy 
can to make visitors comfortable, and their so- journ at Orkney pleasant nnd sathfaolory. 
Houses., the cosh-of whtch is 30 trifling when com- pared with tho great saving, profit and conveni- 
e.ico. 
Price 6f ITousc for 3 bus. Frjik, $35 00 
" ^ 
11
 5 bus. Fruit, 50 00 
^3Cr*AVe have the privilege IVoiu the proprie- 
tors of the Right for tho State to sell a limited iiainhor of these Dry Houses in the counties ud- j lining Uockingham. /©©•All orders adttrosscd to its at McQahoyis- 
villo, Kockinghain coiintv. w ill be promptlv at- 
tended to. LA UK IN S A HARLOW. 
August 8, 180G.—tf 
NEW AUU.VNLil.MKXT. QUICK TIME.TO RICHMOND 
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE VALLEY. 
SPMNKEL & BOWMAN 
ARE SELUXO GOODS WOSDERFUL 
LY CHEAP! 
TUEY BUY FOR CASH I 
THEY BUY WHERE GOODS ARE THROWN 
ON THE NEW YORK MARKETS, 
AT THE LOWEST HATES! 
THEY SELL OX SHORT ITtOFlTS. 
Aak any one )Vtin bin Vi-lled onr s^oro if ffe do 
not sell very cheap. 
PLEASE REMEMBER I 
WE DO WHAT WE SAY! 
WE SIMPLY STATE PLAIN FACTS. 
OCR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS 
IS FULL AND GENERAL, 
REPLENISHED EVERY FEW DAYS, 
Coma ami te-st tbo truth of onr stntumonG. 
is all we ask. ■■Jaa. Board $12 per week, or iO^or month Of! An Express Payjoneer Train lean's Richmonil : four weeks. Moiidaja, Wtdneadays and SaturJays, at 3:15 
  May 23 3m JAS. M, BRADFORD k CO. 
klMR NOVELS, at 
' An:;. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
kTME SONG BOOKS, nt Aug. 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
Billet, note, bath post, letter. 
Cap and Demy Papers, at Aug. 23 , THE BOOKSTORE. 
Map ok ken at 
Aug. 22 
Fi . 
UOCKINGHAM—Subscriptions ta- 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
THE KINGDOM which shall not bo destroy- 
ed at Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
T~ HE PROPHETIC TIME QUESTION, at 
Aug 22 THE BOOKS LORE. 
NON RESISTANCE, at Aug. 22 THE BOOKSTORE. 
ylUGlMA; At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court ot Highland county, on Monday, 
the Ctb day of Angnst, 18C0, Adam Stuphtinion, Executor of James Gwin, dee'd.. Plaintiff, 
ngninft 
Davis Hamilton. John Bradshnw, Adm'r of Mat- 
thew Gwiu, dee'd., and Adam G. Cleek. Adm'r 
ot Andrew Hamilton, d -e'd., Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tlic object of this suit irf to Httncii theintere ts 
of the defendant Davis Hamilton, in a tract of 
land containing forty-two acres, it being lot No, 0 of the land of the' late Matthew Gwin, dee'd., lately partitioned ftmoi'gst the lieirhj also nil the interest of tho said Davis H imilton in the real 
estate of Andrew Hamilton, d. c'd., lying on Back Creek,*in tho county of Bath, tliero being three 
tracts, to-wit. one of li!ty, one of forty and ono 
of thirty.seven acres; and also nil the interest in 
the personal estate of the said Andrew Html tor, dee'd., now in the hands ol said deft Adam G, 
QTAIIONEKY, AC. O   
A full supplyofCap, Note and Letter Pat»or, En- 
velopes, Pencils, Slates, Copy Books, Pass, Mem- 
orandum and Day Books, Mucilage, Ink in 2 04. 
to quart bottles, *40 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet Boards, Cap Crown ani Double Crown Wrap- 
ping Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, from 12 
pounds, for s»-le Wholesale and Retail, by LLOYD LOGAN, 
Juno C, 18CG.—3iii Winclroster, Ya. 
gMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
Tho celebrated Lone Jack, Uncle Bob Leo, Olcte Club, Pure Turkish, Billy Bow legs, Excelsior, 
I Grand Tui kiso nnd Elephant Smoking Tobacco, 
a largo nnd well assorted stock of Cigars, from $12 to $100 pur thousand. For sale bv LLOYD LOGAN, 
June 6, 186G.—3ni Winchester, Va. 
piPES, MATCHES, &C. 
A large lot of genuine Meerschaum, Briar Root, Navy, India Rubber, Applewuod, Cldna, Pbw- liatan, Stone and Clay Pipes, Cigar ani Pipe 
Tubes, Cherry Steins, Root and Reed do., Pock- 
Match Boxes, Parlor, Block nnd Blue Head 
Mulches, Blacking and Brushes. For sale by LLOYD LO'.A 
Juno G. 18GG.—3 n Winchester, Va, 
jyjANUFACTURED TOBACCO. 
A large stock of Grareley's Extra Fine, Stone- 
wall, Sweet Orange, Ferguson & Hatcher'y Otter 
Peak, Hale, Robinson, Navy lbs., Fine Black Sweet Tens, with other brands of lower grades 
Manufactured Tobacco. For sale hv LnOYi) Logan, 
June C, 1G6G.—3in Winch ester, Va. 
ClNCFr AND FINE CUT TOBACCO* 
'■ « The iraprorcuients consist of a 
!^fflTi0Q J> WKLLIN^ HOUSE, and ordinary out buildings. There is a 
spring on the land and a stream which Hows 
through a portion of it. Wc will sell, at the game time, eight good 
Horses, between 50 and BIO Cattle, about 30 Hogs, 30 Sheep, MeCoruiick Reaper, Buckeye Mower, throe wagons, and gear for eight or ten 
horses, ploughs, harrows, and every kind of farming implements, a large crop of corn, a 
quantity of wheat, and other articles. 
The terms will he made known on tho day of 
sale, and will be such as to accommodate pur- 
chasers. Any one buying either real or personal prop- 
erty. will be allowed a credit for any debt 
against Mr. Davis which he may hold himself or 
acquire from any other person, the object of the 
sale being to satisfy the inst debts of Mr. Davis. JOHN B. BALDWIN. 
Aug 22 ts ALEX. H. H.STUART. pzif Since the above advertisem nt was pro 
pared, we have, in person, examined the Turk 
and Craig places, and have no hesitation in ex- pressing the belief that the two together, consti- 
tute an estate but little, it at. all. inferior in fer- 
tility and beauty to the celebrated Stcinbcrger 
estate in £>henaudoah* J. B. BALDWIN, 
Aug. 22-13 A. H. 11 STUART. 
PUBLIC SALE OF ROCK IN GUAM LAND. 
By virtue of a decree ol tho Circuit Court of 
Rockinghum County, rendered at its last May Term, in a Ohanoorv suit pending in said Court 
in the style of Jacob W. Zirklo vs. Cnarlea R. 
Applegate and others, I will sell, to the highest bidder, ou the premises, 
On Saturday, the 8/A day of September, 1806, 
A TRACT OF 17 ACRES OF LAND, 
belonging to Charles R. Applegato, and purchas- 
ed by him of Robert B. Gaines. This tract lies 
near Dry River, adjoining the lands of J. C. Heltzel, Abram Hiipp's Estate, John Minnick, 
and others, about nine miles West of Harrison- burg It has upon it good improvements, and is 
an excellent little farm of goou land. Tbhms.—One half of the purchase money to be paid on tho 11th day of October, 1RGC ; the resi- due in twelve months thereafter—all with inter- 
est from the day of sale—taking from the pur- 
chaser Bond with good security for the purchase 
money. JOHN O. WOODSON, 
01 i t -se c ii if- an in i 10 , 10 Boxes Oarrett'H aiuf ii:') Boxos B.mns' Scotch 111... u Mm.l tu lf l i . .l . «« ILiim t , . Snull, :! l,bl?. H ippeo, -M.r-eiibn .uid Co.i-:-e..v 
c .'he lu ehe ki . el L. , ^ > Horn f, Dtdij-l.t. and 11-.,oy 
11' >1 t'i • "'J ""'a nTu""' 1 "ewl-dne Cut CUvwing T..l)no<r<.r Fee .ale by' and also an the interest ol the said Davis llamil- i b j j qyjj J(j(j \\ Wn iu tho por.onal «lat« of -M»ltl.v.v Gwin, (Ton8 „ lm__ 3.a ' ' AVi.u-hUtqr.'Va. dee d., now in the hands ot the da! ( J dm Brad- j  
s.miv, kU Ada.'r,, n: s., :e;u,d. tle-feel' as may be T} ,.:L1010ljS NO TIC 12— 
necess.irv to llie pavnleal ol tlie uciit m tho bill | f< CAMB MEETING, 
a id ..d.UKj iM-ritioae.l d'l.-hy ij.eciild Davis A 0:lra|, MoetlnR for Anjcoata"Circuit .vill' be llaiedt .a to Adam btupkons 11, L-teoulor ol PelJ nn tlI;. land ( f li. F. W. ll.n Ian, coiuatono Jamus Uvv.n, doe d. ill™ .,11 KIUDA V, the 24lh of Alli.USf. The 
and it appoarin.', by falisfacloey evidence, ,3aituatwl on the t..p of tin; Uid-e, la that tlie der—ndant 1) tvw llaanton is not a res:- ftockluh u .!,)[llIt 5 ..^..eifroo. Wayne j):....', 
uvut <> this Comniot.wealth, on motion 01 tho , . ,V(inl A|.tlu'I .)n(, j, ,s L,f plaint.!1 by couns.l it ih oi-iletvd .hat 110 raid th, W«.rt .ido oi tho Uidjfe. detonUiiiit do a p. ar herejvithin.me. mot. h alt r Couvevano-s ivill bo in attend:,nee .11 all of dim publication ol thin order and up what ih no- th,,HU j,^ t|lc aeoommudath.n of nil poraons 
cesdary to protect In-: tnterost m thin nuit. desirous of attending the meeting. S.-vvral A v.ypj . i t-vs-r--. rat , largo springs of the purest water are in the ira- 
, T7 ol u A- J. JONES, Clork. mc3iatb vicinitv of tho ftroumD. L. II. titcpncnsoa, p. q. Every convenience will be offered to those dj- Aug 10 It sir-fuiM til Tkv rrvh. wliilti sinnil<> iieoommmintt'iTis 
|)UBL1C SALE OF LAND. 
I l.Y ROCKI-VGH AM. 
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court ot Uockingham County, rendered at its last May 
Term, in a Chancery suit pending iu said Court, in the sty li of John C. Woodson vs. William 
Snow, I will sell, to the highest bidder, ou the premises, 
On Friday, the Ilk day of September, 13G0, 
A TRACT OF 32 ACRES OF LAND, 
Ivlonging to said William Snow, lying in Uock- ingham County, about 5 miles Northwest of Har- 
i risonburg, adjoining the lards of Deter Burkhol- der, Lewis Powell, John P. Good, and others.— This is a fine little home for any porscn, and tho 
land is of good Quality. Tistcgs.—One-half oV the purchase money to be paid on the lllh day of October, 18GG ; tfi » resi- 
due in twelve months thereafter—all with inter- 
est from tho day of sale. The purchaser will be 
required to give bond with approved security for 
the purchase money. ABRAM LAMAN, Commissioner. 
Aug. 1, 18GG.—Gt 
jp REMINGTON &, SONS, 
Rl lG U  NOTICE  C.lMB MEETING. - O imj) Meeting for Augusta Circuit will be held on Hi ? land ( f B. F. W. Harhin, commonc ing on FRIDAY, the 24!h of Uo Sf. The ground is situated on the top of the Ridge, in i R lis Gap, abou  iiilU'j fi'O'n .iyu 'cboro', j 2^<j from l on, a il 12 mil .  from tlie mouth e
t : Tunnel, on the est side ol the Uidge. Couvevanees will be in attendance at all of 
t ese points for the accoainiudaLion of all persons 
desirous of attending the meeting. St-vrral largo springs of ihe purest water are iu tho im- 
ed e y e gr iids
Every convenience will bo offered to those do- 
simus ol Ten fin a, while ample accoinmodati'ms 
will bo provided for persons eoiring from a dis- 
tance, by Mr, Hailnn, who will have a large Baardin'g tent. 
No hucksters will b? allowed near tho ground, 
and every effort to preserve good order will be 
made. * WM. R. STRINGER, July 25th Preacher in charge. Staunton, Harrisonburg, Lexington and Cbar- lottesvillo papers please copy.—,Spcc(aluY. 
d CLASSICAL AND CILAM.MAU SCHOOL. Vv PEALE'S TAN YARD. 
Rockinuuam County, VmeisiA. 
On thhe lirsl Monday in Svptcmber, 1 will open 
the Hehooi at Pealc's Tab Yard, and be prepared 
to give instruction in ibe ordinary CTaasical and 
English Branches. 
Terms for seas ion of livo months: Classical pupil, $3.00 specie per mo. 
Grammar do. 2.00 " " 41 Small do; 1.00 44 44 44 
Board can bo obtained in the neighborhood.— 
Apply for information to 
HUSTON HANDY, ilarrfsonbnrg, > a. 
Refers to Dr. Gordon. Hon. John C. Woodson 
and the Common wealth Olfico, Harrisouburg. Aug 15—tf 
Uil Aug. 1, 18GC.—Gt 
"DOSTPONEMENT. 
Commisbionor. 
MANUFACTURERS OP 
/Mil REVOLVERS, RIFLES, IMUS- 
KETS AND CARBINES, 
For tho United Status Service. Also, 
Pocket and Bolt Revolvers, Repeating Pistols Rifle Canes, Revolving Rifles, Rifle and 
Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials, 
sold by Gun Dealers and Trade gen- 
erally. 
In these Jays of Housebrcaking nnd Robbery , 
every Houso, Store, Bank and Oiliceshould have 
one of 
REMINGTON'S REVOLVERS. 
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late improvements in Pistols, nnd superior workman- 
ship and form, will find all combined in the New Remington Revolvers. Circulars containing cuts and doscn ti» n (I 
our Arms will be furn shed upon applica'ion. 
E. REMINGTON k SONS, Ilion, N. • 
^AEMETERY LOTS. 
The Woodbine Cemetery Company have recent- 
ly purchased a handsome udilifcicn to their grounds, and they are now ready to sell family 
lots. To secure the land bai gained f«»r. the half 
of the purchase money must be paid shortly.— 
For the necessary funds to make this payment, 
the Company must depend upon the citizens who 
are interested in securing for our communitv an 
eligible place of burial. If this ground is lost, 
those who have not lots in the present Cemetery, 1 
will have no desirable place iu which to bury 
their dead. Let the citizens look to this impor- 
tant matter at once. Cull at the Bank, upon C. C. Sruayeh, Secre- 
tary and Treasurer of the Company, and see the handsome phittof the new grounds. August 8, 1BCG.—3t 
/OFFICIAL NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS. 
P. M. Arriving nt Stannton nt 11 20 P. "M. 
Leave Stannton ; Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2.30 A. M." Arriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. fitnges leave Staunton; Tu.-.-day?. Thursdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays at 6 A.* M. Arrive at Lexington at 3 P. M. 
Elnges leave Stuunfon : Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Sundays at G A M. Arrive at Harrison- burg at II A. M., and nt New Market at 2 P M. 
HKTUHNIXQ, Stages leave Lexington : Tuesdavs, Thursdays, Satuixlnvs arid Sundays at 4 30 P. M. Arrive at Staunton next morning ut 2 A. M., 
connecting with Express Pa songer Train that 
an iVea at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. Also nm- 
nec ing with Stages for Harrisonbnrg, New 
Market, Winchester, and all points in the Low- 
er Valley. Stages leave Mt. Jackson at 4.20 P. M. New 
Market at 6 P. M. and Harrisonburg at 0 P. M. Arriving at Staunton at 2 A. M., connect- 
ing with Express Paswnger Tra-n. Arriving at Kichmond at 10.30 A. M., also con- 
necting with Stages for Lexington and all points in the Upper Valloy* 
By this schedule, passengers leaving Lexington, 
Mt. Jackson, New Market, Ae.. in tho even- ing, roach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next day, 
. have five hours to transact business, leave Uichtnoni at 3.15 P. M., and reach home next 
day to inner. Pnps'cng rs leaving Staunton daily (excepting 
Sunday,) at 4 30 P. M.. connecting at Gosh en Di pot with Stages, and arrive at Lexington ut 11.30 P.M. P.ATT.S OF FARE. 
From Lexington to Richmond, - - - SO 00 i(
 Mt. Jackson to 8 75 44
 New Market to #< ... - - 8 25 
•
4
 Hftri isonburg to 44 ------ 7 25 
HARMAN & CO. & TROTTER & CO., Stage IVoorictors. 
II. 1). WHITCOMB, Sup't Va. Central Railroad Co* 
August 8. 1SGG.—If 
OALTIMOUE AND OM 10 KAIL KG A D I> A L I HIO ROJ RK-OHENEDi 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGIL 
FARE is again open for 
Fit EIGHTS AND TRAVEL. 
The Cars and Machinaiw^h dl roved have been re- placed by NEW S'fDC.v. with all 
recur t. improvements,j and as the JJri lj/e* and 
Track rtrc d'/ain in Sbuttiiufi<t' Comliiion, the 
well-earned repuflition of this 'road for 
SPEED, SEOUlUrY AND COMFORT, 
will be more tbnn sustained under the reorgani- 
zation of its business.' 
In addition to thj Hue pi a. fed Affracliont of Ndhtraf Sceuery hereLdbro conceded to tins 
route, the rccoui Troublci upon the Harder have 
associated numerous points on the road, between 
the Ohio river nnd Harper's Ferry, with puinlul but mstiuotiveinterest. 
CONN E CT1O NS 
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads, and through them wi h tlic whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
nnd SouthWest. At Harper's Ferry with tho Winchester road. At Wa^hing.-on Junction with 
tho Wash ing ton Branch for Washington Citv 
and the Lower Potomac. At Bnltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and Now York. 
TWO DDLLARq additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give tho privih ge of visiting WajdiihgtonCity en route. This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passen- gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation. Baltimore. 
L. M. Colu, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. March 28, 1SGC —ly 
T^lIfOUESTJSR STOVE iiOUSi:. 
ABRAHAM NULTON, 
Is at his old stand, on Main Street, a few doors North of the Tavlor Hotel, where 
all Ulnus of 
OOFPER, TIN (£• SHEET'IRON WARE 
can be found, together with 
COOKING, PARLOR AND CHAMBER 
S'l 0 VES. 
At wholesale and retail prlcua. 
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work promptly artended t«>. Come where you have had your work done 
during the war, at moderate prices. 
^ June G, 18GG.—6m 
HERB ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES: 
4 4 Cotton at 20 cents, 
Fiue all wool Ca*. imun s 75 c.mts to $1.10, Good K -ntucky Joans at 28 cents, 
Fine black Cloth, yds. wide, $2.25, J-adies' ICngllsh Stra v Bonnets, latest stylos, 
nt 50 cents to $1.00, Ribbands, the very finest nnd best, 10 to 25 c, 
Ladies' Balinon*! Shoes, $1.00, Mens' Shoes from $1.25 to $2.0(1 
Pins, 14 rows In paper, fl cents a paper, 
Paper collars from 5 to 25 cents per box, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION 
S PRINK EL k BOWMAN, 
East nf tho Square, next to the PestOilic. 
June 27, 10CG. 
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May 23 
Moouk A Nichols Agents 
No. 40 Courlland St., N Y. 
The above sale is postponed until Saturday, 
the 15th day of September, I8G7, at 12 o'clock, 
at tho bumo" place. JOHN C, WOODSON, Aug. 22—tg Commisbioner. 
Ahuckman. ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
The war being over, I have resumed business 
of Carpenter and House Joiner at my old btand. 
and will attend to all contracts that n ay be en- 
trusted to me. Having a coinpeteut corps of 
workmen. 1 feel confident that I can give sat- isfaction. Particular attention given to the drawing of plans and specifications for every description of building. 
oabtnetUstaking- 
A. HOCKMAN &. CO., 
Have opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of 
Hockuian & Long, where they are prepared to 
nmnufacturo all work in this lino at short notice 
nud on reasonable terms. Particular alt ution paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured the Agency of 
FISK'S METALIC BURIAL CASE, 
and having re reived a large stock of Cosea, they 
can furnish tbem at sny moment. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for coflins or Furniture. 
Aug. 22-tf  
T^YB SHARPENEUS. OU RIGHT R68TGB* Xj crs. The greatest Invention of the ago lor 
preserving' Ihcevc-sigUt, lor ralo at Aug. 22 * THE BOOKSTORE. 
M. N. BELL k CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMB8TIO DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth, RICHMOND, VA. 
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks, 
Bill k Co., may be found with the above firm. 
March 7—ly * 
SIT U A TT O N W A N TED AS TEACHER. 
The undersigned is desirous of obtuiuing a situ- 
ation as Teacher in either a private family 
or 1'ublic School. He L prepared to give in 
structioua in the usual hrHnches of an English 
oducatiou. Relereaccs exchanged. Address, il. C. LEWIS, Port Republic, Uockingham county, Va. 
July 25 Ot 
CoLLUoioii'd OKFICK, U. S. iNFRRSfAT* Ri:vkxuk,N GI;H DISTUIOT OK Viiioima, > IlAttUTSON'nuuo, Va., August 13th, 18GG. ) 
..All persons in Uockingham county liable for fJutic*, Liceimea, Income*, Cnrriayes, Plate, WaleheH, Pianos or other faces, unubr the sev- 
eral acts to <4Provide Internal Revenue for tlic 
support of the Oovernment," who have been as- 
sossed, ara hereby notified that tho uuiiorslgned 
has re eived from the Assessor tho annual Hat for 18GB G, and that the said taxi a have become due and payable. Public demand is hereby made for the payment of tjaid taxes, and the same must be paid at my olfico, which isdailyopen (Sunday 
cxiepted), on or before the 31st day of August, IrtGfl. If not paid within ten days niter the Gist 
day of August, 1808, ten per cent, will be added 
thereto, and costs of colloctimi by distraint or prosecution. I have no power to remit these penalties, which will Lc enforced without respect 
to persons. 
Ullico—South side Public Square, Har- 
risonburg. SAMUkL It. STERLING, Aug 15—3t Collector Gth District, Va. 
rpo TAX-PAY'EUS. 
RICHARD L. GRAY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and ' 
MANUFACTURER OP 
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS, 
Southwest corner of Water and Market Streets, 
near the Market Ho use, 
W I N CHESTER, V A . 
Juno G, 18GG.—ly 
0LD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCUE3TEB, V.V. 
The above House has been re-irpenrd, nnd tho proprietor solicits a share of tho public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 186G.—ly Proprietor. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KOttTO-WEST COON EE OP 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
n U f e The auditor has kindly and generously extended 
11. my time for tho payment of the Uwcuue until Uo h R u tho 2lat dav of tins month, (August,) which 
0 gives myseh and Deputle the oppm tuuity of 
meeting r>oit ou August Court-day. I have used 
"xxrANTED. every oilort iu my power to eolluot tnis Revenue V v ' '  witliout the sale of property, nnd another nnd the 
The undersigned will at all times purchase FAT opportunity is now given you to avoid Umt 
CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS. Pmrites huv nece*H\ty, ami I ( arnestly call upon you. one und ing such to di.-pose of will find it to their inter xvh" have nut.yet paid, to make m extraoidi- 
est to lot me know somelhii.g about ir. »»'"•> oltortto do so h fare or «;» next Court-day . 
May 23 3ia E. ROVER. All that is required U un ejfort on you. pait, ami 
     _ _ all Will bo Well, nnd th iruDV laVQ tllU Orudlt of 
WANTKD TO UIRB—A WOMAN who i» a tUu t'.unt.v, •! ^io Um ouvup yei Wlirf to towt 
u-rn.d COOK   VVASlimt. to whom lib- l".'' « and 1 I,.el cou.ide .1 «i 1 not tail 
erol «■.»". will buKtven. Kliquire ul thla time. h. 11. ACLl-BAl Ull, July 53—at Tlllrf OFI'ICE. Au-uat 8 -2t Slionff. 
15 A L T I M O K G ; 
ISAAC ALliEKTSOX, - - Proprietor, 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 18GG.—3 u 
Lie IN TuSirB 
HO W A 111) i r O U S E 
UOWAUO ST., 11A I. TIM OKI'., Ml)., 
JUllN McINTOJfl, I'UOI'UIEfOli 
• a rhuroli or< 
THE BOOK; 
Inaiire at 
tokb. 
TC^OB SALE—A lit a i-.it • oi; ■ hprto SPUING 1. WAGON. Terms Cash. Enquire nt 
July 18. THIS OFFICE. 
I 1 (INSTANTLY kept on Imud a variety • 
VV Uraadtfof CUISWIXU TOHACI'D. iioiit 1 hi 75 ctr.U a fdag, at KSI1 MAN'S Juiie PJ. Tobacco Htore. 
riAO THE CREDITORS OF 1 JUDITH ANDES, (COLR'D.) 
A ou will please pl■e«en• your claims, properly 
nullient rated, heforo tho Ooiiimissioner, Wui. 
Mi K. Wariiimnn, by Ihe 1st day of Sopteinber 
next, iu ortUi tliHt their amount and priority 
may be asoertnlned, Arg. S. R. ALLUEAt Gir, S.R C. 
Puorni oa, 
Pleuse give me a call when you vi.dt the 
city. fOctl II, 'C5-ly 
ALBUMS.-—Don't rrti'g"t Hint 1 keepconrtunt- ly unhand a variety of b< autiful I'liutagiuph At urns, and 1 iii'll tie-in ui.eiip. as those whu huvoaiM<ii them eau IctiilV. Uell at 
July 11. TilE BOGivHTOUE, 
/■lOAL OIL nt SLOU per Ca l m, at 
\j A jiH, 25. U J J '»•» J'i ug f't e* 
^MERJCAN HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, Proprietor. 
Having taken this largo and commodious 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. 
L am prepared t<» accotiiodate tlie citizens ot Rockingham nnd the traveling Public "general- ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all wl o 
may stop with me, My beds are clean and com- fortable 
M Y TABLE 
Is supplied with the best the market can afford, 
MY B A R 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to be had. 
MY STABLE 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forago 
and with v ry attentive Ostlers. Give me a call 
and 1 will guarantee satisfaction. August s, 18G«j.—tf | 
^yiXCHESTER NURSERY. 
The undersigned desires to call tho attention of 
the people of the Upper Valley to his large and 
varied assortment of 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Having boon engaged in th» Nursery business for many years, he feeds confident that lie can 
give entire s •tisfaction to parties purchasing 
trees at hU Nursery. 
He has paid particular attention to the selec- 
tion of Fruit Trees 
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THIS CLIMATE AND SECTION OF COUNTRY. 
His stock ol Ornamental Trees is ono of tho fiucwt in the State, embracing Rare Trees and .Shrub- borv of every descriptton. 
He invite parlies to call and examine^ Is stock. 
'IHOMAS ALLAN. Winchester, Aug. 8.—If 
yALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I-havc constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made tx the 
tinost Wool that grows in Vi ginia. and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, in regard to 
QUALITY. FINISH AND DURABILITY, 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLLNO AND CARDING, 
fin cash or for trade, on tho same terms as other 
workrarn. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twi-ted, Hard Snap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds ot Grain taken in ex- 
change lor goo D. T. P. MATIIEVv'S. 
Vulley Factory, on Cedar Cre* k, Aug. 1—tf ' 'Frederick Co., Vs. 
riMlAN K.S.--1 wish to tender my thanks to the 
.ft. citixuns of Uockingham lor the mtv liberal 
enemiru^eiuent received since lop: ned the Book 
store, ami lor the iutorebt manifested by my friends in lU suocess 1 shall endeavor to k I'ii 
such a stock of Boohs nnd Stationery as will 
meet tin' wants of our people, July 11. U. T. WARTMANN. 
rIANOS.—TltO Planoi 1 solixre wai I .-lilted • 
be superior in make, style, durability nnd 
tone. Sin If s I'mnos have a high and growing ("•pututi mi, and the very reasonable terms upon 
which they are otlcred, places it in tlie power ot 
many \fiio couid not heretofore aflbrd it, to buy 
OliO. 11. T. WAR f MANN. * July 11. _ > _ _ Agent. 
iri'NKfa/S JUNli'Eii OU. LI NT MEN f, fur J ft vale at 
J D. PUICE & GO'S COI.UMX. 
'THE OLD ukliIULK AOBNCV ! 
sr. 33. ooB 
I.ICEXSRD 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
I.OCATKI) AT 
Harrisonburg, Hookiiiqliani County. Va. 
OfHce—A'os i and 2 "Law liulhiltig.'* 
The foil'wing ore a few of the properties wa 
offer for sale. For full partlchrars semi for a cat- 
alogHe* Oorre.»pondents. in ad fives-ing its in ru- g.ud to any property in tlii't column will please 
wi ile distinctly tho No. of tho property they do- 
sire information of. Our now catnlogiic.l are flow on hand, oiidpur- 
ehasois will be furnUhed with tbem by Address- 
intr u<. For full part.ldulat'B of properties Our tL'i ms for selling or adverLi^ing propcr- 
tivM arc live cents coinmission on the dollar and 
said connnissions are duo us as soon as the prop- 
etly is sold. SEN I) FOR A CATALOGUE. No 62-—A farm ol 204 nores, H miles N. W. of 
Staunton, 170 cleared ana ia a fine state of cui- 
tlvitllon | balance well timbered ( farm well wa- 
tered • 60 acres of liver bottom; good brick dwe ling, good barn j all out-bouses in coraplctu 
order. No. 03—3)^ acr es ofl.ind. 8 miles west of Har- 
risonburg. 2 story frame dwelling, good stabling, 
dUtilery 24 \ 62 feet, 4 new still tubs and ap- 
purtenancoi buiUlngs&ll new. Located on Dry Uivop. No. 65 —B nutiful residence, in Harrisonburg, 
on Court Square, one of the best house? in tho 
town, finely tinisliod, contains the most hand- 
some store room in tho Valley, ii a good busi- 
ness stand, front G8 feet. Oaii be purchased very 
ch'-apandon arcommodaiing terms. 
No. 6G—Withdrawn from market. No. 5 7—761) acres of choice land, in the Hfald 
of Alabama, is very pruductlvo, heimtifully situ- 
ated,^nd will be sold at a vdry low figure. Nornfi—30 acres i.t land 6 miles wo it of Har- 
risonburg, 20 acres of which are fmnrovbd, the 
remainder in excellent limber, pood tmprove- 
mouts, one young orchard, and every cunvenD 
once. Fencing is complete. No. 60 —Town property in Mt. Solon. Good Dwelling and splendid Stbrc-Uoom 40 x by 50 feet, goocTWare-house. and every necessary out- 
building. Excellent fruit, nd acres of land 
attached. Excellent opening for morcbant busi- 
nrss. No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of llniestonc land located in Shemindoah county. 34 acres in good 
timber, the brtla'ce under good fencing. This farm is watered by a fii t ra1 never-falllnir 
spring. There are two dwelling houses, a good barn, nnd nil neces. ary outbuildings, and plenty 
ol fruit on the farm. No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 2 
miles west of Riifhville. This is considered by 
many the most lurtile land in this section of 
country. Improvements are very cO'oinujdioiis, ftneing good, nnd excillcnt wrt/r. Terms easv. 
No. iV/i —18b acres t»l prim" land, 7 milessonth 
of Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. The house is j of brick, and ono of the best finished in tho coun- 
ty. There is an abundance of most excellent wa- 
ter, 2 splendid orchard , as well as a large quan- 
tity of choice fi nit. 40 acres of this property 
are in timber, which is nut surpassed in that sec- 
tion of c.mnt.! v. No. 74.—slj acres of Timbor Land, located 
within a mjle and a halfof llarrisouburg. This is w rl! set in oak. pine, hickory, Ac., Una will bu 
sold at n very low figure. No, 75.—A Mill seat located near Lacoy's Spi ing Excellent waUr power. 5 Acres of 
Land attached. In a good nciphboi hood. No. 76.—A tar 141 of 125 acres. 7 mil us South of Hnrrisouburg, near Cross Keys. There is «u 
abundance of first class Timber, every necesairy 
out building, and a nuitibcr of tine sprinpj on tho farm. This is a first class properly, is in a good 
neighborhood, and presents unusual udvautages for the Dairy b* sincss. No, 77.-15)6 acres of Limestone T.ar.d in Shon- 
andoah county, four miles from Mt. Jackson.— SOacref in splendid Timber. iuipr«»vcments goud, 
and is a line locality for merclmnfllzing. Also, within one'iuile of tho above deecrihed land, a tract of 15 acres. 'I hero is a splendid 
dwelling nnd all necessary out builclinps, a- good Saw Mill and Carding Machiue, uilh it never- 
failing supply of water on the place. This prop- 
erty is in good repair. No. 71',—Town I'roperty in McGiUieysvillo, 
C'lUslsting of about 23 acres of excellent laud. 
The iivprorenierits consist of a frame dwelling house, new wetttheiboarded dairy, new slOro 
room, bl.icksnfith fhop, barn, corn house, Ac., fmo young orchard, fenclrig all good, a portion 
plank. This property is situated ia the basinusa part of the t'.-.vn. 
No. SO.—660 Acres of flr^l-cles' Grazing Lands located in the county • f ILmlv, Wi st Va.. near 
P -tersbupg, Fencing tolerablo, iuiprovcmentd 
medium. Will be sold cheap. 
No. 81. — Mill prnpei ty on North River, two 
r.i los S./oth of llridgowater. This Mill has two 
ran of burs, cast iron gearing, new plaster mill, 
'.hrec dwelling houses, one of them a fine man- 
sion, with lino grounds attached, tvvo go.,d tstn- bh's, good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good 
repair. Price 10.000. No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in th.) town of 
Diivton, two stories high, main building fronting 
on Warm Springs pike, has two rooms in Baso 
nnd f w> upstairs, has good kitchen and 6 rooms i 1 L pai taas go.id garden and choice IVu.b. This 
now and sp.endid house is offered at a very low figure. No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of ShcnandoaU RiVer bottom land, 14 miles cast of Harrison- burg on the Simmons (rap road, I5G cleared and in li m state of cultivation, well fenced and has 10') acres of Ihe best timber in the conntv. This property is conveniently located to Saw ami Flour Mills, and is one of the best and cheapest 
"fa. ins in the county. No. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting 
of 14 acres of best quality of land in a tine stafco 
ofiinprovements. Has a splendid house with 4 
rooms in main building, kitchen and dining 
room, and good cellar, a good shop on the prem- ises, suited to C ihiuct Making&c.. Smoke-house, 8tabling and all neeesaary out buildings, A 
splendid Orchard with best of select fruit. No 86.—A Tract of laud containing between 8 and 9 acres, adjoining Harrisonburg, beauti- fully situated, and moot splendid sites for build- ing nurpojes. An excellent pond of water for 
stock. Also, 10^ acres of timber land, within \x/£ 
miles of Harfisonburg. Some of which arc ad- jnirTiblv adapt'41 to building purposes. 
No 87, —385 acres of land iu Greene county, Virginia, 100 aci'es clear, the rest in timber A- l"1 It is good wheat growing land, has upon it a fine 
young orchard, and a great varietv of other ! fruits. Water is very good. Tho fieldfare wa- 
ored by a credk, whicfi is ofsufiiuieut power to 
turn a mill. There are line indicutcens ul cupper 
and other minerals on these lands. No. 88.—137 acres located 0 miles North of 
Harrisonburg, on tho road leading from Harris- 
onburg to Tui lev town. The Imprevemenls are 
a two story weuther boarded house and bank barn, smuko house, wash house, Ac., Ac. Run- 
ning water on the Farm. Good orchard ofse- lecteci fruit. 25 acres of most excellent timber. 
No. 8J.—51)-^ acres of pure limestone land, 
some slate mixed, located near Lacey Sp ing,—• 
Log Dwelling ana kitchen and other" u^ual out- buildings. Will be sold at a verv low figure. No. 5)6. -A small homo of 26,' a Acres of choica 
Drv River Land. New frame house. Six acres in Timber. Price $1,000. No. 01.—A small farm near Parnassus, Augus- 
ta eountv, coataining 25j^ Acres of Land. Tlio improvements arc a good Log House, excc,.!"nt 
Ba n, Corncrib Hogpen, Ac. There is a lino Orchard and a good well of water, and water oa 
the farm. Pi ice $1,500, No. 94.—A Mill-seat near Broadway Depot mi 
the Mauassaa Q.tp Railroad This is* one of tho best locations for a Merchant Mid (or Factory,! 
In the Valley The isnnrovem-nts consist of a good House! largo Staole arid otlier out-build- ings. The Mill was burnt b.- She hlau, and was 
cousidcrud one of the be.-t Mills iu Che county,-- 
Terms easy. Price 4,209. No. 95. —50J tores of lice Lund, located 14 
mrlea north of I'tarrlsonhurg, on the Shouuudoah 
river 2)0 Aotos are river battom land and 200 Acres in excellent Timber. There are about 100 Acres of prime Meadow on this jdace. Build- ings area good Log House, a good Barn, and all 
nccvsMiry out-bniMiugs. Fine Fruit of all kinds, fencing 1*1 goud order, and-water cuuveuiiiit and good. Pi ice 5,250- 
No. 97 —A arm of 113- Acres, on tiro road l ading frum Harrisonburg to Brock's Gap. eight 
miles fi om the former phiee and within two luilev 
oi H-fpkiiid' Mill, under u good state of cu'tiva- 
tlon. A L.»g House, new Barn, Smok -house, Spring-house; first rate Orchard of Fruit, two 
never-failing Springs, fencing good, forty-five Acres ia 1 iuib-r of evcdlent quality. This is a 
cl cap farm. Price 2,860. No. 98.- A House and Lot of one acre of land, 
near Dayton, (South,) adjoining Dr. Sagcr. A 
tine new cottag'i Houee, eontdinihg 5 rooms, a g<»od Stable, Sp. in i and Dairy, fine Fruit. This is a nice home, and cheap Price 1200 cash. No* 99 —A s.uaU farm of 80 Acre?, within on© 
mile of Hai risonburg. on the Turnpike. This 
w uld make the most delightful place fbraoouu- 
try reside nee, oonveuieut to achujls, ciiurwlres, Ac. The land is good qualitv of limestone, and lias 12 acres of good oak limoer, tiiv buliuce uu- der cultivation This is a very desii nhk prop- 
erty, and is offered at tho law price of $55 per 
acre. 
No. 160.—A fine home iu the pleasant town of 
Bridgpwater. A House two stories high, con- 
taining four rooms, dining room and kttehun, a good Stable and uut-houses, good \V 11 of never- 
failing wnloi nt thokilclten do *r, well fenced and has good paveuiCUts, isloouted m the most desi- 
rable part 0: tho town. Price $806, iu thro© puvnnntc. No 104.—A ehenp loopertr. Nine acres of 
I.aud, wi'h 4 good div. lliug h*iuse, Stable and 
at necessary out buildiugs, alsu a wagoutnuker 
shop w11 h tools and lumber on hand. This prop- 
el t,. h u the tin- st sel 'cllon nf fruit In tho coun- 
ty, i.lso raniiij g w.iie •, .'lii imi.A oti" luilc cm-t 
of Bulk's Miil, in 4 g'"-!! oei^hbr.L-. i .c. a me- 
'.haiii'. P; i . ; J ' j J. 
roKrn ir. 
[From th« N«ir York W.itclnnau.] 
iHAXACIiBa^. 
 T 
Stop. stop ! this cruel nek 8 
Will ring through nil the land ; 
Shame on the heart that planned this deed / 
Shame on the coward hand , 
That drops the sword of justice brlgh t 
To grasp these Iron rings I 
On them, not me, dishonor falls, 
To them this dark dishonor clings. 
Manacled I O my C.od I my God ! 
Is this a Christian land f 
Jtnd did our countries ever meet 
And grasp each other's hand f 
O Mexico! on thy red fields 
1 battled/midst the fray ; 
Jfy riflemen, with steady aim, 
Won Buena Vista's day. 
Manacled! far down the South 
l,et t!ils one word speed fast. 
My country, thou hast barne great wrongs ; 
But this, the last, the last, 
Will send a thrill through thy high heart, 
Despair will spurn control, 
And these hard irons pressing htrt 
Will enter thy proud soul 
Manacled I O word of shame! 
King It through all the world! 
My countrymen, on yon, on you, 
This heavy wrong Is hurled. 
We flung oar banners to the air; 
We fought as brave men fight; ^ 
Our battle cry ran through the laud; 
Untne t liberty I and right I 
Manacled! For this I am here, 
Clanking the prisoners chain. 
We fought—ah! nobly did we fight; 
We fought, but fought in vain. 
Down In that billowy sea of blood 
Went all our jewels rare; 
And Hope rushed wailing from the scene 
And tool; herself to prayer 1 
Manacled! manacled I V orda of woo, 
But words of greater shame ; 
I've that within me which these wrongs 
Can never, never tame; 
And standing proud in conscious worlh, 
I represent my land, 
And that Lost Cause for which she bled,^ 
Lofty, heroic, grand! K. B. C. 
Ladies Should Read Newspapers. 
 It is a great mistake in female 
education to keei) a young lady's 
time and attention devoted to only 
the fashionable literature of the day. 
If you would qualify her for con- 
versation, you must give her some- 
thing to talk about—give her edu- 
cation with this actual world and 
its transpiring events. Urge her 
to read the newspaper, and become 
lamiliar with the present character 
and improvements of our race.— 
History is of some importancs, hut 
CIOSBAD BUILDINO,   / HARBISOXDCRO, VA. 
Horo you will And ns idumr. if n.nt tho choaPest' Uoods in this miirkot. Only think, 
Ciilicoos from to 25 ennt.1*, ))csfc 4 4 Brown Cotton at 30 cjnti, Good do., at 20 centu, 
Bleached do., I roni 20 to 50 cents, 
RIcc at 15 cents per pound. Best Brown and Crushed Suirar nt 20 cents, 
A magnificent Rio Cottee ut 36 cents, Tea from $2 to $3 per pound, Spun Cotton, very low. 
In ndditinn to the aoovc we have a hcautiful as- 
sortment of 
DUB8S GOODS, T1UMMINGS, &C., 
QENTLEMENS' WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
Forivani I tin itrttcr of I lie tiny. 
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
And indeed every article to be fnnnd in a well 
selected stock of floods, all of which were pur- 
chased with preat care, and and at lowest cash pelces. Come and see for2'mirlU:'y£"* April 25, 1866. LOCKE & COMrTOX. 
TjIREE EXniBlTION! 
COME, EVERYBODY! 
Having just received a fresh stook of DU\ GOODS, we are determined now that we cannot 
bo undersold. We boupht our poods principally for cash, 
when they wore low, and can, therefore, say 
withont fear of contradiction that our goods are 
as cheap as the cheapest. For exartiple we will 
quote the prices at which wo sell the loading ar- 
ticles. Good Brown Sugar at 12>j cents, 11
 Molasses at 60 cents, 
'• Prints from 12 cents up, 
" Yard wide Cotton from 20 cents up, 
And all other goods in proportion. Before j ou 
buv come to our store and price our goods. New Pattern of Splendid Summer Dresses. 
A neat variety of ladies and childrcus Balmo- 
rals for summer wear. A great supply of all kinds of Shoes, Hats, Caps and Clothing. LOEWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER. 
May 23. Near Big Spring. 
SPRING COOD8. 
R. P. FI/ETCHER & BRO. 
Have opened at their old stand, immediately op- 
posite the Court House, a large and well selected 
HJ. J. ®XJ.rj3L.IVu3LKr 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF IMPROVEMENT. 
NEW G00D3I NEW GOODS II JUST RECEIVED I 
POST OFFICE, 
HABBISONBDKO, VA. 
CaUonco, Cotton., Flannel., Muslins, 
Tweeds. Cassimeres, Factory Goods, Table Cloths, Table Covers, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, 
IIATS OF ALL KINDS, HOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets, Auccrs, Kites, Rasps, 
Braces, Locks, Screws, Hiiipes, Nails—4.0, 8, 10 and 12 penny, Suear, Molasses of all kinds, 
Coffee, Tea, Salt, Soap, Candles, 
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 
Q UEENS WAHE OF ALL KINDS, 
Stationery, Sclioul Books, Paper, 
TO FARMEIIS, MILL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS! 
1860. I860. 
Envelope?, 
Pens 
Ginger, 
Allspice, Cinnamon, 
and Holders, Paper Collars, 
Castor Oil, 
Camphor, 
Borax, Pain Killer, 
Turpentine, Cod Liver Oil, 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
Ac., Ac., Ac., 
All of which will bo sold 
CFIFAP FOR CASH, 
—OB— 
Exchanged for Country Produce 
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE IN HARRISON BURG. 
^■3-Come and see for yourselves.-®^ 
Jan. 31, 18G6. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
■y^M. K. POLK. 
Before tho great fire at 137 Main Street, at present occupying the old stand of Chiles AChe- 
stockof Spring and Summer Goods, which they nur,.. 
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash or J' A'a. 173 Broad Slrccl. Corner 6/A, Country Produce. We will sell RICHMOND, VA. Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound, Desires to Inform tho Public that ho has now  Good Rio Coffee at 35 cents per pound, 
Coal Ooil at SI per Gallon, 
Brown Cotton at lfi% to 35 cents per yard, Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents pur yard. 
And all other articles at equally low prices. We 
respectfully invite our friends and all who wish 
to purchase goods at low prices, to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. R. P. FLETCHER A BUG. 
April 25, 1866.   
H HELLER A'SON. MAIN STUEET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, 11ARU1- SONBURG, VA. 
Keeps constantly on hand a fall and complete 
stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE, 
&o., &a. 
to which thoy respectfully invite the attention 
of the public, confident that they can please those 
who wish to purchase, as well in style and qu.l- ity of goods, as in price. Having purchased 
their entire stock in New York and Pilildelphia,   ll*! 1 1 I I ,,IC,, om G" ovwwn. m xv w .. x w. .. ...... * ...... 
the past WOItU IS dead and we have almost exclusively for cash They are enabled 
si: a - ,1 x w.vIfVi it Hnr flinn rlifK to sell at prices which must defy competition. I nothing to do with It. Ulll thoil^ I a.11 kinds of country produce taken at the high 
und our concerns should be tor the C8t rates in exchange for goods. fOct 18-U, 
present world ; to know what it is Utkw an I) CHEAP GOOLfti. 
and improve tho condition ot it.— IM ®    
Let her have an intelligent couver- SHACKLE! T & NEWMAN, 
nation concerning the mental, moral pA'Vnd'desirablf 
and political improvements of our a seleci an d d 
times. Let the gilded annuals and STOCK OF MERCHANDISE, 
on hand a well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
which was bought principally since the grofit decline in goods and at panic prices, that he will 
sell goods at such small prcfits as deservedly to be called 
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND 
Good Calicoes, 12}£ cts. per yard. 
De Luins, 15 to 26cts pcr >ard. Bleached Shirtin£, 12><i, 18^ A 25ct8 
Good Brown Shirting, only 16% cts. 
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic 
priCve. Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the 
money. Bo not forgot the place. 
N o. 173 Broad St., Corner of 6tli Street, Kichmond, Ya. W. U. POLK. 
N. B.—Having effected a business arrange- 
ment with W. R. Polk, I would bo glad to fee all 
mv old friends and customers at the old Su nd. J I. O. CHILES, 
late Chiles & Chemry. 
J. L. Cox. of Nottowav Co. ] 
H. T. M .111 r, of Amefia Co. [ Salo8men- 
TIIE HAUniSONBURO 
IRON FOUNDRY 
IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P, BRAm/KY & CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
on reasonable terms, as to price and time, CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- 
ally made at Iron Found ieS, of their own manu- 
lacture. 
PLOWS1 PLOWS!! 
We have constantly on hand the well and fa- 
vorably known '•Bradley Plows" of several different sizes, for two and throe horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased 
in this State or elsewhere. 
MILL- GEARING! 
WeosFecially invite the attention of Mill own- 
ers to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which wo will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
Xron G £ts3t±xx.s 13 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION I 
Having a general assortment of Patterns, we are prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, 
promptly, and ou the "live and let live" princi- ple. P. BRADLEY & CO. Jan. 24, 1866.-ly 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPRENKBL, 
piuiCTica jftavMiurisT. 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform tho public minorally that he has 
removed his Shop to the old chair-making shop, formeily occupied by N. Spronkel A Brothers, 
at tho upper end of Main Street, nqd is now en- gaged in carrying on hisbusincssin all its branch- 
es. He pays special attention to putting up all 
^ kinds of iron work for Mills, and would call par- 
ticular attention to his make jf 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can bo had upon as good terms as they can 
r be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. March 7, 1866, 
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, i 
CoRNRn ok Orrman and West Market Streets, 
Ilftrrisonburg, FVr., 
OFFER for sale, on accommodating terms, and 
ask an exauiinalion of their stock of 
TVexv Cjr ootlts. 
6ft pieces best Prints, 60 pieces best Delaines, Armours and Silks, 1000 yds* best Brown Cottons, 
10 pieces Bleached Cotton, 100 Bunches Cotton Yarn, 
Cloths, Cassimcres, Ac. 
IMHIP fFVf«F, 
lu great variety. 
q fiEEjr* irvi 
Ofa'l kinds. 
BOOTS jtJTD SHOES* 
500 pairs, assorted, for men women and children 
UEAOir-JfiJtHE CEOTHUTO 
A Very large assortment of the very best, for men 
and boys. A superior lot of 
EjiHIES' CEOJiKS* 
Hoop Skirls, Combs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, and 
all articles usually kept in stores in this section 
of country. 
anoCEniEs, orE-STzrFEs, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, BroWn, Crushed and Granula- Ir.ted. 1000 lbs best Rio Coffee, 
Molasses, Soda, 
Teas, black and green. 
Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Oils, Nails, Fish, 100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
500 hjmts jijrn cars, 
For men and boys. 
SCHOOE BOOHS* 
A full assortment of School and Blank Books, Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Note Pa- 
per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At thojiighestjprices. 
RECEIVE 
--7- 
f; 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I 
It is paste, and uted on bread* Kvcrj box warranted a dead shot. 
No one can risk anything in trying it. As it will desroy all your 
RATS, UOAOHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Bed-Bn& Exterminator ! 
It is a Liquid, and used with a brush. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot, In all cases, or the money refunded. 
Try them and be convinced of their superiority 
over all olbeft. To be hrtd of L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Retail Agent, Hanisonburg, Va., and suld by Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 29-6m 
FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ I 
SAVE YOUR HOGS FROM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OF 
THE WORLD'S GREAT REIfRDT FOR 
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases. 
From Emery Ede*, a toell-knoion merchant of Ot- ford, Maine, 
"I have sold largo quantities of your SaiwapA-' 
tin lA. but never yet one bottle which fiiiled of tho' desired effect and lull satisfaction to those who took It Aa fast aa our people try it, they agree there has been no medicine like it before in our community.»» 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Dl- 
eei's, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin. 
From Uai. Itolt. Strailon, Urittol, Kylmd. 
"I only do my doty to you nnd the nnbllo, when 1 add my to.tlmony to that you publlBb of the die- 
euro'until wc tried your SABSAPARILLA. Blio has been well for aome moutlis/ 
-From Mm. Jane K. Iltcc, a wdl-hflow* and m«cA- ttUsemedladuof Dennisville, Cape May Co., 14
 My daughter has suffered for n year past with a 
noining anoruca any rciici unm ww 4 jn BAR8APAU1LLA, which soon completely cured Her. From Charlet P. Gage, Enq.% of the tcidcly known Oage, Murray ^ Co., manufacturers of crUHneUcfM pavers in Nashua, N, H. 441 had for several years a very trouhlcaoni® humor in my face, which grew coiigtaaUy worao Until it disfigured my luaturca and beenmo an Intol- 
erable nflllctlon. 1 tried almost ovoryt thing a man 
oould of both advice nnd medicine, but without any felief whatever, until 1 took your SarhapariUjA. It Immediately made my face worse, as you told me it might far a time; but in a fcw weeks the new 
skin began to form under the blotches, nud con- tinued until my face is as smooth as any body** 
and I am without any symptoms of tho disoaso that 
*jdU| 
FORWARD 
PRODUCE, 
All kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
AC., AC., AC. 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Heaves, Hide- bound. Costivoness, Worms, Ac. in Horses, Loss 
Grim-vis aged war HAS SMOOTHF.D HIS WRINKLED FRONT! 
1 >- Lt. jVoOI^, 
HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER! 
Respectfully informs the citizens of Harrlsun- 
burg and vicinity that he is prepared to perform in a workmanlike manner, all contracts which 
may be given him in lus profession. His work 
is the only recommendation he desires. He so- licits a share of the public patronage of any HOUSE PAPERING OR GLAZING, feeling 
confident that he can and will give entire satis- 
faction. Cash is no particular object, ns he is 
willing for "grim visaged war" to ''smooth his 
wrinkled front" to an additi nnl degree of amia. 
bility before our citizcn.s can pay all cash. 
;£iT-Rooin over Isaac Paul A Sons Store. 
May 30, 1866.—tf 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
of Cud and Black Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also 
a sure preventative ol Hog Cholera. 
BE SURE TO ASK FOR STONEBRAKER'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As they are superior to all others now in use, be- ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animal's blood and system are cleansed, and preventing 
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs nnd Cattle. 
They are becoming the most popular remedy 
now offered to the public. No powders ever 
sold has givop such universal satisfaction and 
acquired so great celebrity in the same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. 
The proprietor warrants them as such, or the 
monev refunded. Only try them and be convin 
poems OU the centre-table be kept a which has been purchased in Philadelphia and 
part of the time covered with the 
Weekly and daily journals. Let their customera on the 
the whole family, of men, women Cnlicoe8 at n^c/nUu/tl/thTfinostgrndos, 
and children, read the newspapers. Bleached c ttou from20 t()40 cents, 
Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash prices, and which they offer to 
their custo ers on the 
must liberal terms. 
ali s  12% cents up to the finest grades, leac e  C tt  fr  20 to 40 ts, 
Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents, 
<< '4 common at 25 cents. 
Gaining Strength.—A student in April t. siiacklett a newman. 
one of our State colleges was charg- ^kw bakery and ognfeutioneuy 
ed by the faculty with having a bar- IN wmriTr"* son 
rel of ale deposited in his room, con- P. WHIGlli b i ., 
trary, of course, to rule and usage. ruhlic Squnro, next door to d. m. Switzer-B, 
Ho received n summons to appear haruisundurc, va 
before the President, who said; 
Sir, I am informed that you establishment, whore can bo found 
have a barrel of ale in your room.' fresh bread, rusks, cakes, can- 
> DIES, ERUN'KS, ORANGES. UAI- ICS, Sir. . SINS. FIGS, NUTS OF EV- 
'Well. sir, what explanation can ery desj kiition, i _ O' ETC. you ma ice r . . Weddings and Parties can bo fnrnisiied at 
'Why, the fact is, my physicians short noace with as fine Cakes as they may de- 
advised me to try a little ale each ^'^^snn'townmrn1 a?'all times be supplied 
day as a tonic, and not wishing to with fresh bread and rolls, which we 
nnll nf flip vnrlmiu nliiPPS whore the will ensure to give entire satisfaction. Call dt tne \clllOUS picices ncic tui> With a desire to accommodate and please tho 
beverage is retailed, I concluded to public, wo respectfully solicit a share of their 
have a barrel ol ale taken to my r>njiay,23-tf p. wrioht a son. 
'Indeed; and have you derived ^7EW DANKIng^ROUSE ! 
any benefit from it!' IN harrisokburg, va., 
'Oh I yes, sir. When the barre x am now engaged in the Banking Business 
was first taken to my room, two at my Store near the Big Spring , in Hurrison- 
Aveeks since, I could scarcely lift it: i burs* 
now I can carry it witli the greatest I WILL buy Virginia and southern 
E. B. Lyons of Petersburg. f C. M. Smoot. of Caroline Co. J March 7, 1865.  
JOHN SCANLON, 
Foreign and BPomesllc lAqnors, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD respectfuly inform his old friends 
and tho public goncrnlly that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a largo assortment 
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, 
consisting of - - 
FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN, 
PORT WINES, MADEIRA WINES, MA!. A OA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY. 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAIIELA WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. From his long experience in the busincrs, he 
feel" confident that he can give full satislaotion 
to all who may favor him with th ir custom. Ail orders, both Lorn home and abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. ll-ti" 
CW. HOYD, 
. AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
ESTABLISHED 1835. 
C II A S . 
PIANOS! PIANOS 1 
S TI li F F , 
roREiGJT jijvn stozriESTic 
JLitil'i/liS, 
"Law Building," one door North ofUill's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Keeps constantly on hand 
THE FINEST BRANDS OF OI.D RVE AND BOUR- DON WHISKIES, BRANDIES. WINES, GIN, RUM, kG., &C. 
With a railed assortment of the different kinds of 
. -xr . 1 TO u „ „ I ALSO BUY AND HELLUULU ANDtSXEV ED A Yankee and a Frenchman own- t i , 
, . . u;  I I am prepared to loan money, on good nego 
etl R piS B CO partnership, ^ \\ hen I l'aperfl. Persons having Coin, or Ban 
killinar time came, they wished to Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, wil 
, 
0 n,, -it- , I find it to their interest to call on me. divide the carcass. Ihe Yankee | peb. 21. jonas a. loewenbach. 
was anxious to divide so that he I w.o "^.ve.vT,^  
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
BANK NOTES, 
For wbicli I will pay the highest market price. 
1 S  GO D  IL R 
- 
tiable Papers. Persons having oin, or ank Papers to sell nnd those who wish to buy, will 
could get both hind quarters, and 
persuaded the Frenchman that the 
proper way to divide was to cut it 
across the back. The Frenchman 
agreed to it, on condition that 
the Yankee would turn his back 
and take choice of the pieces after it 
was cut in two. Tho Yankee turn- 
ed his back and the Frenchman 
asked : 
'Vich piece will you have; ze 
piece vid do tail on him, or zo piece 
vataint got no tail on him :' 
'The piece with the tail!' shout- 
ed the Yankee instantly. 
'Den by gar you take him and I 
take zo oder,' said the Frenchman. 
Upon turning around the Yankee 
found that the Frenchman had cut 
off the tail and stuck it in the pig's 
mouth. 
- - ♦ 
An Irishman's Acquaintance —A 
western physician was riding in an 
omnibus, when an Irishman stepped 
in, and recognizing the doctor, said: 
'Oeh, an' sure, an' its Docther 
J—, I persave.* 
'That's my name, sir, but I 
hav'nt the pleasure ot knowing 
you, responded tho polite doctor. 
'Indade ! but I'm the felly what 
made yer last boots, and which yer 
honor forget to get a rosate for the 
payment ov 1' 
The ladies tittered, tho doctor's 
memory was refreshed, and Paddy 
got his money and gave tho 're- 
Hate' when the doctor got to his des- 
tination. 
'I don't say tho min will steal,' 
s lid a witness on trial, 'but if I was 
a chicken I'd roost hi'h when he 
rjAHE GREAT WAR CONTINUES. 
HIGH PRICES RETREATING. 
LEWIN, OF McGAHEYSVILLE, MARSHAL 
ING HIS FORCES 
FOR ANOTHER FLANK MOVEMENT. 
NO QUARTER ASKED OR GIVEN. 
Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound, or 1 pound of Sugar for I dozen Eggs, 
Good yard wide Cotton nt 25 cents per yard, 
IJjBt Onlicoea at 25 cents per yard, Uens' Shoes from $1.25 to $1.50, Ladies' Shoes at $1.00, Ladies' Gaiters at $2.00, And everything else as cheap as tho cheapest. 
July 18. WM. F. LEWIN. 
PRODUCE WANTED. BRING IT ALONG. 
1 will pay 20 cents for Butter, 15 cunts for Eggs, 20 cents for Lard, 50 to 65 cents for good washed Wool, and the highest prices for nil other kinds 
of Produce. WM. F. LEWIN. McOaheysville, Va., July 18. 
Wire luiuLxa— 
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
BVEM/B # CO., 
36 N. Howard St., Daltimore, 
Manufacture Wire Hailing for Cemeteries, Bal- 
conies, &c., Sieves. Fenders, Bird Cages, Sand 
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &c. Also, Iron Bedsteads, Clinirs, &c. 
March 14, I6GG—ly 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS, BAUBEit AND HAIH-DRESSEH, 
Public Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring his services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, liAIIt-D K ESS ING AND SHAM- POONING, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Batisfaetlcn guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 1865-tf 
A MONTH !—Agents wanted for six en- 
<J\J tit'dy iieip articles, junt out. Address O. 
1. Garoy, City Buildiug, Biddt'eford, Me. March 14-ly 
fnpuBRMO.METEKS—a good and cheap article X for sale ut idJuly 18. OTT'S Drug Store. 
DIAMOND CEMENT and Spalding'd Prepa- Qlue, ut July 1 . OTT'S I)put Store. 
HOLLOWAY'S WORM CANDY, ut April 25. OTT'S D. ug Store. 
CIGARS, 
London Brown Stout, Scotch and English Ales, Salad Oils, Sa-dines, Cau Fruits, Pickles, Jellies, 
and many other things too tedious to mention— 
all sold at tho lowest cash prices. Give mo a 
cull. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
May 16.—tf C. W. BOYD. 
j^IXIE HOUSE] 
Id Masonic Building, Main Street, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINES, GINS AND OLD RYE WHISKIES, 
Of choicest brands. Parties in want of PURE 
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will find it to their interest to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. A. J. WALL, Proprietor. 
DBUU STOKE! 
Main Street, ncnrlv oprosite tho American Ho- 
tel, llurrisouhurg, Va. 
DUS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS, 
Invite special attention to their stock of 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
FANCY" ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFU- MERY, Ac.%e., 
which were bought at lowest prices, and to 
which they are constantly adding, and which 
are offered at the lowest prices for cush. Our 
stock is all frqsh, and selected with care, and 
comprises tho oest articles. 
Physicians and others are respectfully invited 
to call upon us, and we will do our utmost to give 
satisfaction to all. We have associated with us in the establish- 
ment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. 
H. B. BARE, recently from Baltimore, and phy- 
sieiaus may rely upon it that prescriptions put 
up by him will bo exactly right. A share of public patronage respectfully soli- 
cited: 
LH. OTT, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public 
geuerally, that he has received a new and full 
stock of 
iPrtig-s, 
JKedicines, 
C/itiHica ts* 
Paints. Oils* 
IPyc-StutTs, 
tic. £fc. be. 
He is prepared to furnidh Physicians and others i with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates I aa any other establishaient in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of I Physicians' Prescriptions. Oct. 25, 1865.-ly 
MAXCFACTURER OP 
oneiJtro b sqv.iRE piajros. 
Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, near Howard. 1 Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constantly on hand a largo assortment o 
Pianos of Kis own make, with full iron frame and 
overstrung. Evert) Instrument tear/ autca for five 
years, with the privilege of exchanging within 12 mouths if not entirely satisfactory to thepur- 
chnscr. Second-hi mi Pianos at pi ices from Fif- 
ty to three hundred dollars. 
' Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- GANS, from fho best makers. Parties wishing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Ettinger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, Rev. R. 11. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute: and .1. W. Alby, of Stnunton ; Gen. R. E..Lee, Lexington. For prices nnd further particulars apply to M. 
II. Effrngor Esq., Agent for Uockingham. 
Dec. b, 1363.-tf  
QOLD MEDAL PIANOS! 
OTTO WIL KENS, 
NO 487 DALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- 
Tl.MORE MI). Has on band a large aasortrntint of his own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, nnd Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY'. His instruments are warranted Cor live 
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices arc very low. Oct. 11, 1865-11'  
CLARY BROTHBHS' 
PMOTOGZlAtPU GJiLLEIiY! 
RE-OPENED. 
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of Harrisonburg, and of Rockingham county 
generally, that w e have re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before the war.— Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- iness, we are prepared to copy the "human face divine," either by 
PHOTOGRAPH, 
AMBROTYPE, 
OR MELAINEOTTPB, 
in the highest ftyle of the art, and with all the latest improvements. Being determined to main- 
tain our reputation for the best pictures, we re- 
spectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. Prices as moderate as formerly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to those who patronize us. Room next building to Shacklett & Newman's 
store, Public square, Harrison bug, Va. Oct. U, 1865-ly CLARY BROTHERS. 
Pitt Tlireshing-fflachine 
Which is the Best, and takes the load. It Is 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E'o- 
gance. In operation it is vastly superior, and is 
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world I Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 inch 
Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION HORSE POWER, 
All know to bo the best for working the Pitts 
Thresher. For four, eight and ten horses. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machines constant- ly on hand. 
We have also been appointed Agents for 
Bickford & Huffman's Grain Drill, 
Hubbard'e Reaper und Mower, 
Linlon's Corn Meal Mill & Corn Chopper, 
Spring'Tooth Rakes, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Shbllers, Straw and Fodder Gutters. 
^£&-Ordcr» for these useful articles left with 
us earlv will receive attention. Dec/20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL & SONS. 
TU-EW ARRIVAL ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
American Hotel Building, Main Street, Hani- 
eonhurg, Va., 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Spring and Summer Clothing, 
To whioli we call the attention of citizens and Couatry Merchants. As wc 
MANUFACTURE ALL OUR CLOTH I NO, 
We feel assured that we can soli to Country Mer- 
chants aa cheap as any house in tho cities. To 
the community in general we would say that our 
motto is "Quick sales and small profits." All we 
aak is a call before buying eloewnere. Our stock 
ced of tlieir great qunfities. Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. 
To be had of L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Re- 
tal1 Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and sold by Country Dealers generally. Nov. 29.—6m 
" w/as S OXlTCiS 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT. 
WM. WiESCHE, - Propricror 
1 know of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe it to your SABSArAmiXA." 
Eryaipelas-General Debility—Purify tho 
Blood. 
From Or. Knit. Smoin, Howton St., Nan Tori. 44
 Dn Ay mi. I seldom fail to remove Lmptwnn 
and Sc'rofulmu Sores by the persevering use of youS Sarsai'AIUI.i.a, and I havcjustiiowcured an attack 
of Malignant Fn/.ipetus with it. No alterative wo 
nosaesB equals the Saksapabili.a you have sup- plied to the profc.slon as well as to the people. 
From J. E. Johnston, Eeq., Wakeman.OMo. 
"For twelve years, I had the yellow LrvBipcla. 
on my right arm, during which time I tried all tho 
eelchrsted pliyslcisns I could reach, and took nun- drcda of dollara worth of medicines. The ulcers 
were so bad that the cords became visible, and tho doctors decided that my arm must bo amputated. I began faking your SAR8APARILI.A. Took two bot- 
tles, aud aome of your Viias. Together tliey Iinvo 
cured me. I am now as well nnd sound as any body. Belli" In a puhllo place, my case In known to every body in this community, nnd excitca the wonder of 
From /Ton. Henry Mmro, AT. P. P., of Newcastle, C. IF., a lending member of the Canadian I'arlta- 
•m'have used your SARSAVARtl.T.A In my family, for general debility, and for purifying the blood, 
with very hencllcial results, and leel conhdcnce lu 
commending it to the ailUctcd." 
St. Anthony's Fire, Hoas, Sfilt Khemn, Scald Head, Bore Eyes. 
From Han ry SlcMer, E»q., the able editor of Ihe Tunkhannor.h Democrat, Pentuylvania. 
" Our only child, about three years of ago, was 
attacked by pimples ou his forehead. They rapidly flprcad until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
sore, which covered his face, and netually blinded his eyca for some days. A akll WI physleinn applied 
nitrate of silver and other rcmedtee, without any 
apparent effeut. For fifteen days we guarded Ilia hands, lest with them lie should fear open the tcs- 
tcrlnir and corrupt wound wliieh covered his whole face. Uliving tried every tiling cite wc had any hope from, we liegnn giving your SAllsAPARILLA, 
and applying the iodide ot potash lotion, as yon direct. The sore liegnn to heal when we had given 
the first bottle, and was well when we had fimslied the second. The child's oyoliwhCN, which had come 
out, grew again, and he is now as IieuUliy and tnir 
as any other. Tlie wlioio ueigliborhood predicted 
that the child must die." 
Syphilia nnd Mercurial Disease. 
From Dr. Hiram Stout, of St. Louie,, Missouri. 
"1 find your Saiw.vparii.i.a a more effcctaal 
remedy lor tho secondary oymptomH of SypntM 
ami for syphilitic discsiHCthnu any other wc posseBB/ The prolession arc Indebted to you lor boxuo ol tho best mediciucB wc have." 
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of Lawrence, Maes., who is a prominent member vf the Legislature of JtasenchnscUs. 
o DR. Ayeh. My dear Sir: 1 have found your BARS VPARILLA an excellent remedy for Syphtlit, both of the primary aud eec.mdary type, aim efleo- 
tunl In some cases that wore too obsUnato to yield to other pomedica. I do not know what wc can era- ploy with more certainty of buccobs, where a power' Tul alterative is required." 
Mr. Chae. S. Van Lino, of New Hntnmoicl, N.J., had dreadful ulcers on Ida legu, caused by the abuso 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, wlueh grew more 
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every 
remedy or treatment that could ho applied, until tho persevering use of AVER'S Sarsapauiu.a relieved liim. Few cases can bo found inoro invclerato and di.strcssing than this, aud it took B«vcral dozen bottles to cure him 
lioucorrhoefi, XVliitos, Femnle WoakneeB, 
arc generally produced hy iiitarnul Scrofutoue VI- 
in
s o h
consists entirely of 
GENTS' EURNISEING GOODS, 
FINE CLOTH SUITS—flneenoagh for any man ] 
to be married in, to the best looking lady in 
the country. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS, from $12 to $-10. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every de- 
scription. 
FIXE WOOLEN OVUR-,SHIRTS—every style. 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $1. 
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, nt various 
pricea. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, O^jralls, Neck- 
ties, Gloves, Socks, Blouses, Suspenders, 
HATS AND OAFS, Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
GENT I.EM EN wishing to "drive dull care 
awav" hv engaging in the "noble game of Billiards"," will find two fine tables, with nil 
necessary appurtenances at the Saloon opposite 
the American Hotel (up stairs.) 
OYSTERS! 
Parties wishing to Indulge in tfiesd delicious 
bivalves will find them nt all times in season, sing- ing epicurean melodies o'er departing syn'ri/a at 
mv saloon. 
The choiohest Liquors to be had at the Bar, Jan. 24.   
Amalgam bklls, AMALGAM BELLS, _ , „ AMALGAM BELLS, 
For Churches, Schools, Plantationa, Farms,- Factories, Ac. ■ 
THE ORIGINAL AND REST CHEAP BELL EVER MANUFACTURED. 
Their use throughout the United States. Can- 
ada, Mexico and South America for the past ten years lias proven them to combine most valuable qualities, among which are TONE. SONOROUS- NESS and DURABILITY OF VIBRATION. 
List of Belli alwciui on hand, with par- BET.LS. j ticatan ai to Weiffht, Sine, Price j of Belle, Hangings, &c. 
ceralion, and are very often cured hy the alterative 
cifect of tills Sahsal*.\nil.I.A. Some cases rcqiiiro, however, in aid of the Sausapauii.la, the skdlul 
application of local remedies. 
From the well-lnrmn nnd widdy celebrated Dr. Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati. 
"7 have found your Sarsapariixa an cxecllent 
alterutivo In riisenscB of females. Many cases of Irromilarltv, Lciicorrhaia, Intermil ITceratimi, and locaf debility, arisfng from tire serofuloua dietlicsls, have yioMod to it, nud there arc few that do not. 
when its cITect is property aided hy local t rcatment." 
A lady, unwilling to allow ihe pu'ulication of her vane, wrilce t 
a VIy daughter nnd mvself have been cured of a ♦efy debilitating Lcneorrtnnn of long standing, by 
two bottles of your Sausapabii.i.a.' 
Blioninntism, Gout, X.iver Complaint, Dys- 
pepsia, jlenrt Disease, Neuralgia, 
when caused bv Scrofula in the system, are rapidly Bttred by this Ext. Sabsapauiula. 
AVER'S 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
possess so many advantages over the other 
purgatives in the market, nnd their superior 
virtues nre so universally known, that we need 
not do more tlirtfl to asshrc the public their 
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever 
has been, and that they may he depended on 
to do nil that thoy liuve ever done. 
Prepared hy J. C. AYEH, M. D., & Co., 
Powell, Mass., nnd sold by 
5" a^* March 21—ly 
L. H. OTT, Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. 
— e* O i (D in 2 « , jr o o o So « = ® 5 
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75 " 
BELLS. H6 " 150 " BELLS. 200 " 
225 " BELLS. 3oo <i 
HELLS 400 500 " 
BELLS. 600 " 800 " 
BELLS. 1000 " 1200 " BELLS, ,i 
RFf T ^ |I600 " BELLS, J i^oo 
BELLS. 12000 " 
50 lbs. 116 in. $ 12 601$ 6 50 $ 19 00 
27 50 10 00 
37 501 12 50 60 00' 13 00 
56 251 14 75 
75 00 18 00 100 001 25 00 125 001 25 00 150 00 30 00 200 00; 35 00 
250 00 40 00 300 00 45 00 360 00 60 00 400 00 55 00 450 00 60 00 500 00 65 00 
The Greatest Family 
Medicine in tlie World, 
FOB 
OB 
DIPTHERIA. 
The attention of the public, and especislly thf 
sufferers from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or 
Bore Throat, is called to the great remedy known ai 
11,
~ \v. hTTutenour, 
WATCH MAKEU AND JEWEEfHl, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a largo and well-selected 
stock of 
WATCHES. JEWELRY. 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he offers to the public lower than they can he bought elsewhere, lor cash or Country 'Pro- 
duce. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
At tho highest market prices, for Watch work, 
or in payment of any debts due him. WaTCH WORK done in the host manner, and 
WARRANTED for twelve months. Oct. 25, 1865.-ly 
Attention i LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
JNO, C. MORRISON, 
Coach - Jfla/ser aud Jtepairer I 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Is prepared to do every description of work in his line as cheap as it can he done by any one else. 
Having a splendid stock of material lor new 
work or repairing, he can accommodate all who 
may favor him with their patronage. Country t rounce taken m exchange fur work. 
Thanklul for past favors, ho solicits a continu- 
ance of i ho same. Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M. 
E. Church. [Oct. 18-3m 
DOCTOR S. A. CHEVALIER'S Life for the 
Hair, an excellent preparation, fur sale at 
Wo still promise to sell 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER STORE 
IN TOWN. 
All we ask of von is a call, and wo feel assured 
that we can sell to you, ifyou want to buy. Aa money is still scarce in the country, we pro- 
pose to take Country Produce in exchange for goods, such as Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rye, Bacon, 
ic. Remember the place, American Hotel Buil- 
di!?' narrUonburg, Va. . w March 28, 
jyjARQUIS 
VALLET 
c
" HElMAN A CO. 
A KELLY'S 
MARBLE WORKS! 
1.T IIARH1SON- 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
Jane 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
CYOCO CREA M, or Creole Hair Gloss, fur sale 
t cheep at 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
DR. SANFOUD'S LIVER INVlOORATOli, just received, and for sale at June 27. OTT'S Drugstore. 
A FINE LOT OF SAILOR'S HATS, for La- dies and Misses, at prices that will astonish 
tho mitives, ut 
Jn'y 11. SPRTNKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. I 
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and parties needing anything in our lino can bo 
supplied. bhup opposite American Hotel, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. [Oct. 18,1865-tf 
jpUKNITUUE ! 
G. 13. GLOWER & CO. 
Are now prepared to fill orders for any kind of 
MIOVSEUOJLU PUnJTMTMJRE 
promptlv, and on as good terms as they can be procured in this country. Terms, cash or conn- j 
trv produce. Wc promise strict attention to orders tor work in our line. 
COFFINS 
made to order, and Hearse furnished when de- 
sired. 
ROOMS, Kast side of Maine street, three doors North of Lutheran Church. April 18 
LARGER SIZES MADE TO ORDER AT 26 CENTS PER POUND. 
gITA R A NTEE. 
All Bolls sold at the above prices Waubanted 
against breakage by fair ringing, for Twelve 
months from time of purchasing. Should one 
fail, a new one will be given, by returnii g the broken one. 
In ease a Bell breaks after the expiration of 
the Warrantee, I allow Half Piucb for the old 
metal. 
Buonzb Bells always on hand if parties pre- 
fer, ftftd at lower prices than can bo found else- | 
where. ,, , 
, Town and Chubch Clocks supplied on tne 
most reasonable terms. Send for a circular to the manufacturer. JOHN B ROBINSON. 
July 4.—tf 38 Dey Street, New Vork;_ 
K(\(\ 1>ER YEAR!—We want agents 
«4P l.OUU everywhere to sell our IMPROV- ED $20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.— Under and upper feed. Tho o nly machine sold in United States for less than $40, which fully licensed hy Howe, Wheeler dr Wilson, Qrovtr a? 
Baker, Singer & Co,, aud Bachelor, All other 
cheap machines are in/rinyements and the seller 
or user are liable to arrest, Jine and imprisonment. Illustrated circulars sent free. Address, or call 
upon Shaw A Clark, Bidueford, Maine, or Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 
March X4-ly  
L & M- WISE. 
UKNUrXOTUUKBB AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Oool« Miitl ^lioes, 
NO. 45 DEY STREET, 
Dec. 13, 1805 ly NEIV YORK. 
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT, Gar- gliug Oil, Foutz's Liniment, Ac., for the 
BALSAM, OR 
PAIN KILLER, 
As a sure cure for Hore Throat or Diptheria, Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy 
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Sic* Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, 
Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also invaluable for 
Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poi- 
sonous Insects, Ac., and a prompt and sure remedy 
for Cramp Cholic and all Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels. 
This medicine has been tried in thousands of cases in different parts of the country, and has never 
failed to euro if used in time, and according to directions. A great amount of Buffering might 
often bo saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine in tho nouee. As an evidence of its great qualities tho proprietor warrants every bottfo to give entire satisfaction. Try it and be convinced of its great value. 
READ FURTHER. 
STONEBRAKER'S J 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, 
VEGETABLE ^ 
 IV
| O  
| cure ot all j aalu at June 27 
1I.-V1V..I11V lU Oia.VVJT .I.. IBIJH-. "ttiil u a L &o t
l' lidUeaaes incident to the horee. Fur 
. OTT'S Drug Store. 
JUST RECEIVED—Another lot of genuine Oarrett Snuff, just from the inauufttcturer, ut Aug. 1. ESIIMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
A FINE LOT OF SMOKING AND CULW 
ING TOBACCO, at 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ayer's Sarsaparilla. AyeFs Cathartic Pills. | jj 
ug. 1. E8HMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
OOFLAND'S German Hitters, at April 25. OTT'S Drug Store. 
For the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, floarsenew. Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difiiculfcy 
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First Stages of Consumption, Soreness of 
the Throat, and all Afl'ectlona 
of the Pulmonary Organs. 
This Svrup is an invaluable remedy for the allo- 
viation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It ia prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from 
its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to tho 
use of children and persons in delicate health. Aa 
an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to be benehcial, by alleviating and arresting the several 
spells of coughing so distressing to the patient. 
The alliieted can rely upon its doing of much, or 
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves, facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseasea 
Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseases and 
eradicating it from the system. All I ask is a trial of this preparation, as it has no 
equal in its effects, and never fails to give entire 
satis'.'action to all who use it. We warrant it in all 
cases or the money refunded. 
Try it—only 25 and 50 Cents a Bottle* 
Fold by i.. U. O T, Harridonburg, and coun- 
try h generally. [Nov 22.-6m 
GREEN TEA--iin excellont article, for sale at Ju y 18. OTT'S Drug Stoiv. 
